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The show manager of the MHA horse show and Kymkhana Saturday at Union Fair, Mrs. (arlton
Payson, presents the equitation championship trophj to Miss Be verly Clough of Rockport at the* conclusion
of the 24 events.
Photo by Shear
Highlighting the last day of
Geotge Smith of East Wilton
Union Fair Saturday was the pre- won the* blue ribbon in the 4-H
sentation of the equitation cham junior fitting and showing class
while Miss Elizabeth Barter of
pionship trophy to Miss Beverly
Waldoboro won the top prize in
Clough. 14. of Rockport by Mrs. the riding part of that class.
Carlton Payson, show manager, at
Smith also took the top place in

the conclusion of the MHA Horse
Show and Gymkhana.
Miss Clough, daughter of Mr.
and Mis. Franklin Clough, also re
ceived blue ribbons in the senior
class 4-H club Fitting and Show
manship and Saddle seat equita
tion for 14 to 17 years contests.
Her horse, an eight year old
mare named Bay Rum. won first
honors in the bridle path contest.
Miss Clough said that she trained
her part Morgan and Quarter
horse hnself for a year’s time.
Winning the reserve champion
ship for the show was Miss Joyce
Smith of BuckspoVt. who also won
the western seat equitation for 14
to 17 years of age.
Coming in third in the final event
was Royal Swan of Dixfield, whose
horse. Jocko, took the blue ribbon
in the spotted horse event
Barbara Smith of East Wilton
won fourth prize in the last class.
Hei horse. Queenie’S Pride, won
first place in the musical chairs
and the stock horse classes.

RUMMAGE SALE
AUGUST 29 - STARTING 2 p.m.
Former Children's Specialty Shop

the saddle Seat equitation for 11 to
13 years of age.
Golden Banner, ridden by Larry
Felt of Whitefield, won first prize
in the western grooming and the
open parade horse events.
Marmede Kathy Varigo. paraded
by S. Harold Jackson of Belfast re
ceived the first prize in the Shet
land pony division.
The same
horse shown in a two wheel ve
hicle by Miss Judy Jackson of Bel
fast took the top honors in the
Shetland pony driving and the open
ponies in harness events.
A pony, paraded by Harold JackSon in a two wheel vehicle, was
considered the top entry in the
roadster <poni, s foi 48 inches and
under event
The two divisions of the equita
tion contest for 11 years of age and
under, the saddle and western
seats, was won by Penny Brown
of Belfast.
The pony. Minute
Man. shown by Miss Brown, won
the top prize in the pet type pony
event.

the junior parade horse event

need
extra
cash?
dockland 1001

for a looa

on

412 MAIN STREET

valle of Stoneham. Mass.
The
top prize in the three gaited pleasure horse event went to Doris
Duke, ridden by Hugh Smith. Jr.,
of Rockland.
|
Curtis Payson, the racing secretarv for the fair, remarked that
the harness racing Saturday drew
the biggest crowd in this year's
mi « t
A near capacity crowd
wageied a total of $41,448 during
the 10 race card.

Th.
total amount
»f money
watered foi the four days of racing at the fair totaled $98 009. A
muddy track Friday forced the
cancr llation of that day’s raring
raid
Most of Friday’s program
was rallied over to Saturday to
make the 10 race card.
Featured on Friday's program
was tilt judging of the steers and

Leroy Cunningham of Jefferson,
pair two yeais or over and in the
steer calves over four months

fn thl.
oxvn an(j st*,,s con-i
t,,st Jones received a blu* ribbon
for his animal in the three years
and over class; and Cunningham,
ribbons in the steer calves over
four months and the two years or
over.
The blu, ribbon for the best four
ox team went to Alfred Wyllie of
Warren in the four yeais or over.
• ~____________________________ ____
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Head is crowded to the point
where sub primary pupils cannot
be accommodated.
Mrs. Har
riet Lufkin of South Thomaston
will teach the class which will
have students from South Thom
aston attending from 9 to 11.30
la. m. and Owls Head students

Th. potato race contest was won teach English.

Antiqnp llurrans. Comnindc*.
and Wash Stands In pint*, maple
nr marble top; also Lamps,
Dishes and I'ietnre Frame*.

just your name

Ronald Cantara. until recently
operator of a dress shop in Rock
land. has been employed as prin
cipal of the Owls Head Central
School.
A graduate of Gorham
State Teachers College, he has
previously taught in Kennebunk
port and Augusta.
He is married to the former
Virginia Economy of Rockland,
also a Gorham graduate. The
couple, who make their home in

Staples is to take
at Boston Uni-

by Sunny, ridden by Lorraine Lc- graduate studies

— WANTED —

*20 up to *1500

Robert Tremblay

The adult equitation event for
riders 18 years of age and over ; Rockland, have one child.
In other changes announced by
was won by Jean Cox of Brewer
The western trail horse event was Superintendent of Schools Nor
won by Miss Cox's horse. Bucky. : man Moulton. Warren Loveless of
Along with another horse, Sandy. ' Vinalhaven
replaces
Bernard
ridden bv Edward Hadley of Staples at St.
George High
Brew, r. Bucky snared the top! School. A graduate of the Uni
honors in the pair class.
i versify of Maine. Loveless will

oxen
Among those receiving blue
ribbons for their anima's in the j
Goldi n Boy ridden by Harrison j iii contests were: Frank Jones of
Arthur of Rockport, was the top , ubelly. pair three years or over;

horse in the open palomino diviSion. John Goderre of Union won j
the western Seat equitation foi 11 j
403 MAIN STREET
to 13 veais of age. Cindv. ridden S
Sponsored by Emblem Club
102-103 by Andy Sanborn of Detroit, won

just phone

i

Ronald Cantara

39-T-tr

versify.
Robert Tremblay of Dexter has
been named to teach commercial
subjects at St. George High, replacing Mrs. Sarah Anderson,
"ho is now teaching U. S. Civil
Service employes in Virginia.
a Husson College
Tremblay
graduate.
Moulton announced that schools
will open Wednesday Sept. 3. in
the towns of Owls Head. South
Thomaston. Friendship. Cushing
and St. George which make up
the school union he supervises.
All sub primary students in
Cwls H* ad and South Thomaston
will attend classes in the Butler
School at South Thomaaton this
year. The Central School at Owls
— ■■................
.................................
while Cunningham received the top
prize for his team in the three
years or over division.
One of the top prizes in the work
ing oxen and steers event went to
Maurice Glidden of Coopers Mills
for his animals in the one year
or over class. Glidden’s cattle
also won a blue ribbon in the fat
cattle contest for four year olds.

His cattle also won top prizes in
the trained steers event, driven by
boys under 18 years of age in the
( r>n, year old and calves four
i months old vents.
Also in the fat cattle events,
Lennic Burns of Union received a
( blue ribbon for his animals in the
four years or over class; and
Wyllie for his cattle in the three
years or over event.
SOUTH THOMASTON

FIREMEN'S BALL
Spruce Head Community Hall
AUGUST 30 - 8.30 tu 12
llonatilon ’»««•
GOOD MUSIC

Crew members of the Wave display a few of their catch of huge redfish. From the left are: Ellery
McCluskey. Donald Smith. William Molloy. I.arrj Hedaa and Larry, Jr., and Tweed Graham, plant mana
ger who in his left hand holds a normal size redfish which is less than one third the weight of the big ones
Instructors at Owls Head Cen taken off Labrador.
Photo by Cullen

; from 1 to 3 p. m. daily.
|

tral School are: Mis. Margaret
Guess we'M have to fillet the off Labrador in search of large from the experimental station at
Carr,
giade 1: Mis. Bertha
fillets, commented Tweed Graha. fish. Another crew member of the Woods Hole, Mass., Monday to take
! Thurston, grade 2; Mrs. Marga
superintendent of the 40 Fathom Wave.
Ellery McCluskey.
also several of the fish for study,
ret Bartlett, grades 3 and 4; Mie.
fillet plant when he got a look at made the first trip north. At that
The catch of 275.000 was made in
Phyllis Hamilton, grade 5; Mrs.
the fare landed at 3 a. m. Monday time, the trawler took 70 030 big 26 sets in three days against the
Clara Kelsey, giades 4 and 6;
by the trawler Wave, Capt. Mike fish, but not the size of Monday’s usual 80 to 90 sets made in the
Ronald Cantara. grades 7 and 8.
Maher.
fare, and it was decided it was too Gulf of St. Lawrence to obtain the
j Teaching at South Thomaston
The fare was 275.000 and the fish far to run for that quantity.
' same load,
Will be: Mrs. Arlene Hopkins. averaged up to seven pounds in1 Both men had felt that big fish
The crew of the Wave, all of
principal and grades 7 and 8; weight. The usual redfish caught
were there in quantity and have whom are ready to sail to the
Mrs. Harriet Lufkin, sub pri— in thc Gulf of St. Lawrence runs
long wanted to go back. Thc trip same area again this week, arc:
maty;
Mrs.
Lempi
Makinen, from one and one-quarter to two
just landed, which stalled AugustEldred Goodwin and William Molgrades 3 and 4; Mrs. Dora Jack- pounds.
li. proved their contention.
I toy, chief and assistant engineers
son. grades 1 and 2; Mrs. Ina
Capt. Maher took his trawler' They steamed 100 hours to get respectiveJy: Peter Manning, cook;
Grant, grades 5 and 6.
through the Straits of Belle Isle onthe banks and worked in com- and crewmen. Donald Smith,
Carl
Teaching at St. George High and 150 miles east to Hamilton panv with two huge German trawl-, Meuse. Ellery McCluskey, Loren
School will be: Dana Smith prin- Bank ofif Labrador only 480 miles ers which took 600.000 pounds for , Harvey and Carl Thorby.
clpal, mathematics and science; 'south of Greenland to hit a school the
eight day run to their home I Graham commented as the fillet
Mrs. Lucille Gledhill, home eco- of red fish such as never had been port. Trawlers from other Euro- crews prepared to handle the catch
nomics and a Mr. King in indus- , landed in quantity by a Rockland pean nations were also in the Monday afternoon that it will be
trial arts. Still another teacher i trawler* before.
area, all taking good catches.
* necessary to slice the large fillets
to handle English and social j Guiding the exploratory trip was
The U. S. Fish ar.d Wildlife Serv-! after they are cut from the redfish

studies is to be employed. Har- Mate Larry Hedaa who was aboard ice estimate that the fish are 25 to enable the packers to pack them
land Bragdon and Orel Ward wiil a Birds Eye trawler foui years ago to 30 years old. Representatives in one pound packages for freezteach eighth and seventh grade which made an experimental run of the federal agency were enroute lag.
class,-a respectively in the high ------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------school building.

dents going to Rockland High
Mrs. Aune Bragdon will serve School. Thc grade school bus will
a;
principal and sixth grade eave the same location at 8.35 a. m
teacher in the St. Georg* Consoli- !
dated School. Mrs. Alrea ThorbFireman Burned
pornson
will teach
the
fifth
grade; Mrs. Orel Ward the fourth
By Sulphuric Acid
grado; Mrs. Leila Armstrong,!
grade 3; Mrs. Arlean Holman, j Nine people were treated at
grade 2 and Mrs. Esther Frieder, Knox Hospital over the weekend,
grade 1.
the most serious of which was a
Classes in the Owls Head Central New York City resident, Harold
School will be held from 9 to 11 45 Velteman, 30. who was admitted
a. m. and 1 to 3.15 p m. The bus Saturday to the hospital with a
schedule will op, rate on th, same fractured right hip sustained when
pattern as last year as to routes, he fell on rocks at a local beach.
but will run one-half hour later., His condition Monday afternoon
Supsprimary
students wiil
be was regarded as “good."
picked up by a bus which w- 1 star* | Herbert Hillgrove. a member of
from Ingraham Hill at 12 30
Th* th*1 Volunteer division of the Rock
children will be returned to the land Fire Department, was re
Central School in time in the after- charging a fire extinguisher in the
non to ride horn* on the regular fire station Monday morning when
bussess taking the older students. the sulphuric acid in the con
A change has been mad, in th. tain, i spurted out causing burns
South Thomaston bus schedules. on his neck and face, but luckily
One run will stall at the town line missing his eyes. Hr was given
on the Georg, s Rive, Road and fiist aid treatment at the station
will pick up pupils and run into
Thomaston H.gh School and th, n
travel over Route 1 and Buttermilk
Lane to pick up town giade stu
dents going to the Consolidated
School

Another bus will leave Spruce
102-103 H. ad at 7.30 a m. to pick up stu-

IMMMl PRIZES

FINAL

Raymond Harmon. 38. of Clark
nlslad. was trying to start a motor
in the granite quarry Monday
morning when he accidentally
struck the back of his left hand
against one of the engine partA
He was treated at the hospital for
a lacerated left hand and later dis
charged.
Jeannette Ranquist. 6. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Albert Ranquist
of Rockport was treated at the hos
pital Sunday for a lacerated right
leg suffered when she scraped
against the bumper of a car. She
was allowed to go home.
Gregory Snow, 22. of Spruce
Head, was treated Saturday for a
lacerated right foot and later re
leased
The hospital supervisor
remarked that he cut his foot on
a can while in a boat.
Neal Grovel. 11. Son of Mr. and
Mrs Neal Grover of Old County
road. Rockland, was treated Sat
urday for a lacerated forehead

suffered when he was hit by

club.

On

The Office of
DR. FREDERICK C DENNISON

Olive

fell

in

of

Burkett

her barn and

suffered a lacerated left leg.

She

hospital

and

was treated

at

thc

later discharged.

Craig Wren, 6. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wren of Warren was
struck in the mouth while playing
with sticks in his parents' back
yard. He was treated at the hos
pital Friday for a lacerated mouth
and discharged.
David Goodnow, 11. son of Mr.
and Mrs Fred Goodnow of 193
Broadway. Rockland, cut his hand
on a piece of broken glass Friday
and was treated at the hospital for
a lacerated left hand. David was
later released

WILL BE CLOSED
SEPT. 1st to 15th Inclusive
102-104

Secoad Congregational Church
WARREN
SUFFER
AUGUST 28 - 6 p. m.

GULL ROCK INN
PLEASAXT POINT, MAINE
Tel. Thomaston 23LS

up to

On Sunday ■ I - fi p. m.
On Weekday* 5 • I p. m.

CLOSED MONDAYS

Attractive Rooms Available
KU-S-T-tf ,

Served By Couples ('lab

I

ROCKLAND

Friday.

Thomaston

WEEK
PHONE 1425

a golX

He was later discharged.

DINNER SERVED

IN MEREDITH’S AUGUST SALE - - - SAVINGS

Meredith Furniture Co.

and examined at the hospital
where he was later released.
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Enlists In Navy

Redlegs Take Over Twi League Second Spot
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

A CARROT AT A TIME DOES IT

Editor and Publteher, John X. Rlchardeon
Three Time* a Week
The LJmerock Gazette was established In IMS. In lfM
The Courier was eetabliehed and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press wae eetabliehed In 1856,
and in 1881 changed ite name to the Tribune. Theee papers
consolidated March 17, 1887.
Subscriptions 87.50 per year, payable In advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 6278.
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EDITORIAL

CHILDREN IN THE STREET

George lx*ht<»
George Lehto, 17,

1

son of Mr.

and Mrs. Waino Lehto of Warren

departed Sunday night for Poittend to be sworn into the Navy

for a four year enlistment Mon
day.
Rockland

Navy

recruitor.
>■ *:

eneign first class, Robert Mayer

Few parents seem to realize the great hazard they visit
upon their small children by allowing them to play games,
unattended, in the streets of the City.
Conditions are much different than obtained a few years
ago. Horse drawn vehicles then proceeded slowly except
for fire apparatus, and the piaying of “Three Old Cat’’ or
"Warny One” were comparatively safe even if the games
Vere played in the streets.
Things are very different nowadays. All vehicles are
power-driven and proceed much faster. Even when a con
servative driver is at the wheel the young life is endangered
regardless of careful driving. But every once in a while
comes some driver who is in a hurry and proceeding much
faster than a small child can move, and add to this the
unhappy frequency with which reckless drivers swoop down
our city streets and too great a risk exists to be tolerated.
It behooves very mother who loves her children to give
them constant care and keep them from playing in the
streets, and it is equally up to every motorist to proceed
with care and protect children who do not realize their
danger.

V:

said that the Warren lad attained

a rank of 99 out of a possible 100

WE FIGHT FOR THE UNDERDOG

in the Navy aptitude test which

Keen witted Peter Damborg. political writer of the Gan
nett papers, named Neil Bishop of Stockton Springs, candi
date for U. S. Congressman in the Second District as the
underdog in the present political wars.
We agree with Petei as we generally do and with an
inborn stubbornness we delight in always fighting for the
underdog as we hav. fought consistently for Neil Bishop
and certainly will keep on lighting in his behalf. Wo agree
that Frank Coffin, his opponent, is a keen, alert politician
and certainly was the guiding star of Gov. Muskie’s rise
to power, but Neil Bishop is no slouch, take it from us and
when the final bell lings his opponent will know he has
been Somewhere for Bishop is a man of the people and
knows how to slug out any fight.
Don’t discount this underdog yet

The Thomaston Clippers dropped to third place in the Twilight League standing Sunday afternoon
when they lost a close one to the visiting Demariscotta Redlegs, 7 to 6. Thomaston managed to take a
short h ad in the top of the fourth with a three run outburst on three walks, an error and a pair of singles.
The Redlegs took the contest with a lone run in the ninth. Seated from left to right they are: AI Barlow.
Boh Tweedie, Gary Seavey, Fred Ipham and Bob Watts. Back row from left to right: Man ager Mike
Quinn, Douglas Miller, Jim Halligan, Floyd Johnson and George Alex.

he recently took in Portland. This
is considered one of the highest
marks ever achieved in the ex
amination.
George, who enn/ted under the
high school program, was the
hone:
■
1958 at Waric’i High School. He
recently was awarded the first
Ragle Scout badge ever present
ed in the Warren Boy Scout troop.

Family Reunions
J<

SCHOOL DISTRICT IDEA VERY MUCH ALIVE
It is highly interesting to the supporters of better schools
for our children, and their number is legion, that six towns
in Lincoln County have come up with a carefully worked
out program of uniting with Waldoboro in a District School.
Town meetings will be held in October when Waldo
boro. Jefferson. Friendship. Washington, Bremen and Noble
boro will hold special town meetings. The six towns in
Lincoln County have profited from the difficulties experi
enced by thi first towns to vote on the project in Knox
County which failed Ir cause one town voted adversely, and
they ironed out t very possible problem they could find,
hoping thus lor success in the initial try, something made
« specially d»-sir;tbl»- because Waldoboro High School is al
ready overcrowded gnd lacks desired facilities.
Rockland. Owls Head and South Thomaston will take
their- second vote on a District on Sept. 8. Warren, a leader
in the district idea from the beginning, is struggling under
crowded conditions in its schools at present, especially the
high school, and is conducting a study, their action depend
ing largely on the outcome of the other attempts to estab
lish districts

MANK FAM1LI
The 44th annual reunion of the
Mank Family w:il be held Sat
urday, Aug. 30. at the Maple
Grange Hail, North Waldoboro.
Hazel M. Bowers. Sec.
101-103

Photos by Shear

The St. George Torpedoes dropped their tilt with league leading Waldoboro Sunday afternoon 5
at W aldoboro although the visitors outhit the Townies 11 to 9. The hatting star for the Torpedo* s
Gary Hyvarinen who connected for a three run homer in the top of the ninth to tie the game. Front
from left to right: Hilding Sea strom. Butch Smith. Paul Anderson. .Alfred Leppamn, Gary Hyvarinen
Roger Smith. Standing, from left to right: Arthur Kinney, Arthur Mosher, Charles .Mahoney, Gil Post
Don Holmstrom.
Action

save dollars on a

Twilight

GOOD USED CAR!

In

RACK W-SCHOOL LOG

j'57 Plymouth Suburban

Headquarters for

'57 Plymouth Sedan
Savoy 8.
P. F.
mission. Radio.

Trans- A

BacIc-to-School

Apparel

'57 Plymouth 6 Sedan

'56 Buick 4 Dr. Hardtop

BOYS' SPORT COATS

'56 Plymouth Tudor

t'56 Plymouth 2 Dr. Suburban *
55 Buick 4 Dr. Hardtop

|

'55 Pontiac 2 Dr. Hardtop

|

'55 Plymouth Suburban
4 Door, 9 Passenger

v
J

'55 Chev. Bel-Air Sedan

'55 Plymouth Suburban
i

4 Door, V-8

'54 Plymouth Club Coupe
'54 Ford Club Coupe
'53 Dodge Sedan
'53 Chevrolet Tudor

'50 Pontiac Sedan

i
®

>

All Wool Tweed! and
Blazer Stripe!
JUNIORS
PREPS

510.95 up
$13.95 up
Husky Sizes Also Available

BOYS' SLACKS
GABARDINES. FLANNELS
and IVY CORDUROYS
.
A Tremendooi Selection f
Choose From Including Many
In Wash and Wear Fabrics
JUNIORS
PREPS

$3.95 up

$4.95 up

BOYS' DRESS SHIRTS
White and Colored
Broadcloth and Oxford Cloth,
Drip-Dry Fabrics
JUNIORS
PREPS

51.95 up

$2.50 up

BOYS' SHOES
A COMPLETE LINE OF
SHOES IN DRESS AND

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY
OR TRADE FOR A
NEW OR USED CAR

SPORT MODELS

* Plain Toe Calfskins
* Snap Jacks (In White and
Black)
* White Burks
And Many Other Styles

Prices Start at $4.95

Miller’s Garage
INC.
DESOTO - PLYMOUTH
HILLMAN
26-31 RANKIN STREET
R(XKLAND
ESTABLISHED 1820

League

Knox-Lincoln
got

into

full

four games having been played.

DESOTO

4 Dr. Custom V-8
P. F. Transmission

the

swing over the past weekend with

BEST BUYS IN

USED CARS

in

to 4
was
row
and
and

50c

action,

Damariscotta

tory.
St. George
010 000—1 6 0
Thomaston
000 200—2 7 2
Roger Smith and
a strom;
Leary and Hodgkins.
Damariscotta
020 301 0—0 9 0
Waldoboro
000 000 0 -0 3 2
Rice and Lewis;
Ciabtree,
Hutchins (6) and Burnham.

BOYS' TIES
Four-In-Hand and Bows

the

jumped ahead of Thoma.-ton into
second place in league standings.
In two Friday night games
Thomaston edged out St. George
and
Damariscotta
overcame
! league-leading Waldoboro.
At Thomaston the
Clippers
picked up a 2-1 win over the Tor
pedoes when two St. George tal1 lies in the top of the seventh
weren’t counted because dai'.-.ness
prevented the Thomaston club
from having its final chanee at
the plate and the score at the end
i of the preceding frame was ac’ cepted.
j Thomaston, trailing 1-0. won the
game with two runs in the top of
the
fourth.
Newt
Hodgkins
| started things with a b id-off
, single and was forced at second
by Bob Tweedie, Doug Miller then
singled
and
Floyd
Johnson
.doubled the two runners home.
Johnson and Frank L-a:y had
i two hits apiece for the C ppers
and Mosher had three and Sea 3I from two for St. George.
At Waldoboro, Damar.sr otta’«
Kenny Rice gave the leagu*-lead
ing Townies only three hits in
shutting them out 8-0.
A two-run homer by Jim Belk
nap in the second inning sewed
the game up for the second place
Redlegs. They added thre< more
in the fourth and another .n the
sixth in the aeven inning game.
Tinker Powell picked up two of
Waldoboro’s three safeties while
Allen Lewis and Dean Sh< a had
! two apiece for Damariscotta.
1 Rice struck out five and walked
only three in picking up the vic

(Continued On Page Five)

avoid the collision which caused
Read The Courier-Gazette
about <125 damage to each car
Advertise In The Courier-Gazette.

WHY NOT ACT NOW
Hartford. Conn . has foi generations been proud of its
beautifully cut Corning Fountain but of late has so neglected
the Memorial that it is now practically beyond repair, vic
tim of vandals and careless passerZby until it is filled with
trash, cigarette butts, etc. Now that it is practically too
late the Hartford citizens have awakened to what has been
happening and are anxiosu to make amends.
We hav< in this County on the island of Vinalhaven,
home of numberless expert granite cutters, a beautifully
created granite drinking fountain. To be sure it has not
degenerated as has the Corning Fountain, but this is largely
because the island folk are not vandals and are neat in
their habits. Nevertheless the Vinalhaven fountain needs
attention, so it will gush pure water instead of just a mere
trickle and the installation of flowering shrubs around the
base would greatly improve the appearance of the fountain
and make it attractive to Vinalhaven’s summer visitors nd
citizens alike.

$100 or 30 days in jail. The Sher
iffs Patrol stopped him on the
road leading to the Union Fair

Municipal Court

In Municipal Court
Monday
morning Wait r Stanley of Rock- Grounds from Route 17 Aug. 24.
The respondent contended that
land entered a plea of guilty to
he
was not operating a vehicle on
the charge of possessing five short
lobsters Aug. 23 in Owls Head and a public highway but Judge Alfred
was fined $40.
Warden Paul M. Strout explained that the law
• xplicitly cites the operation on
Kvorjak was the complainant.
; any road in the State is forebida a •
Walter E. Weed. 40. of Camden den if the operator’s license was
was fined $25 after he pleaded ievoked.

The Secretary Of State suspend
guilty to passing on a curve on
Route 17 in Union Aug. 22. State ed his right to drive Feb. 28,
1958 after he was found guilty on
police were the complainants.
a drunken driving complaint. His
a a a
On a charge of operating a ve
hicle without a driver’s license
against Kenneth C Nason, Jr., of
North Whitefield, the respondent

appeal to the October term of
Knox Superior Court waa noted
a^d he was released on $200 per! “onal recognizance,

pleaded guilty and was fined $10. ■
Wilheit A. Ames of Rocklanz1
The Sheriffs Patrol was com- i
was
sentenced to 60 days in th»
plainant.

CARR'S Paint and Wallpaper Is
HEADQUARTERS for LOW PRICES
of QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Famous Superior Quality DUTCH BOY PAINT
Single Gallon 56.40; Five Gallons
532.00
One Extra Gal. 54.00-A Total of SIX GALS. FOR $36.00
You may have above in assorted colors, either outside or in
side, gloss or semi-gloss. Porch anti Floor I name! or Nalplex
for walls and ceilings. Above prices will preiail as long as
trailer truck load ot paint lasts. We are getting Ion on some
colors.

WE STILL HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF EAGLO PAINT
Five Gallons $25.90; One Extra Gallon .. .. .. .. .. .. .. S 3.10
Total ot SIX GALLONS FOR .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $29.00
AU ABOVE $ALE$ FINAL; NO RETURN$ OR EXCHANGE
Non-Yellowing While or Trim Colors not included in
obove two deals. We Will Allow 10% Discount.
IF YOU WANT A CHEAPER PAINT, WE HAVE
THE FOLLOWING
$uper Kern-Tone
Gal. $4.29 Qt. $1.39
Eoglo Decorators' Latex
Gal. $3.79 Qt. $1.29
Eoglo Kalsa-Koater .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Gal. $4.10 Qt. $1.1$
Eoglo Magic Satin Rubber Base Gal. $4.9$ Qt. $1.45
(l/css 10'r On Faglo)

Another Brand Kalsa-Koater .... Gal. $2.75 and $2.25
Mill End Paint.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Gal. $1.59 Case Lots, $6.00
Point Brushes, over $1.00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 30% Discount

LARGEST DISPLAY OF WALLPAPER EAST OF BOSTON
REDUCED 1/3 ON ARRIVAL AN ADDITIONAL 10°.
DISCOUNT ON PAPER OVER 39c PER SINGLE ROLL.
We Have Plastic Coated Washable and Fadeproof Papers
In Stack.
We Have Same Bundles (10 Single Rolls)
$1.90
Everything Previously Advertised Remains At the
SAME LOW PRICE.
WE GUARANTEE U SAVE $ $ $
It U Trade With Us

CARR'S

county jail in court Monday morn-

Joseph Geriish. 44. of 17 Law inc after he pleaded guilty to a
rence street, Rockland pleaded charge of non-support lor his three
guilty to driving a vehicle while children, ages 2, 13 and 16. Aug.
under the influence of liquor on 13. The complaint was lodged by
Route 131 in Warren Saturday and his wife, Mrs. Olga Ames.
• • •
was fined $110 or 30 days in jail.
Judge Strout took under advise
His appeal on the sentence was
ment a charge of imprudent driv
not«‘d to th«- October term of ing against David Burrill. Jr., 19
Knox Superior Couit and he was of 40 Grace street. Rockland
released on $200 sureties which Thursday morning.
was posted by John Robbins of
Rockland police entered the com
38 Admontem street, Rockland.
plaint after he was involved in an

Trooper Lawrence Chapman remarked that Gerrish s car went ,
out of control on Route 131 Aug.
23. left the road and was de- ;
molished when it struck a stone
wall.
Gerriah received minor
cuts and bruises.
j
* • •
|
Gideon C. Winchenhach, 32. of
In Sunday afternoon action the
leaders kept pace as Waldoboro Washington was found guilty of
.squeezed by St. George and Dam- operating a vehicle after hie IIf

Photo by Cullen

There ai*e many means of transportation in the area hut it was left
to David Wilson 3d of Port Clyde to come up with a one carrot power
hurro Saturday. The beast, as stubborn as any of its race, is tolled
along the side roads of the town by a carrot dangled from tht* end of a
string on a long pole. David gets fair mileage out of each carrot before
the burro, Pompe.i, pulls a sneaky and snaps it off the string - and
conies to a dead halt to chew on it while his rider ties on another to
repeat the procedure. What's going to happen the day that the burro
uses up all the carrots on the outbound trip and Dai id hasn't a one left
to toll Ponipey home hasn't been figured out yet. The seven year old
lad is the son of < apt. and Mrs. Dai id Wilson and Pompey was bought
a short time ago from Fred ( onrad in Washington.

on Parn Stree< in Rocktand Frjday ni(rht, at the entrance
’ to the driveway of Sampson's
1 Burrill testified that a vehicle
driven by Beulah R. Tweedie, 25
o( Orono, cut In front of bis ve
hide from the left hand laaa with
out prior warning to enter the
driveway of the market. Hie car
skidded whan ha applied hla brake*

cense was revoked and was fined | but he could net Mop in tine te 11

WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER
.566 MAIN STREET

K(M kl.A.MI. MAINE

PHONE FOR A LOAN
BENEFICIAL
Get caah the I-trip way: Call and teO \ ’
os how much you want. Then come by \
and pick it up. Why not phone today?
)

Lmm $20 ta $25OO-plus life insurance at no extra cast
354 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND ’
pawNswoirrM memobiai aiOG. • —-----( LOBED RATVBDAY. OPEN FRIDAY Tn. 8 PM.

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Page Throe

Mrs. Addie M. Teague, widow
I friend, Albert Rogers, of Marbleof Edwin C. Teague of Warren,
head. Mas?., spent the weekend in
HAVEN
will observe her 92d birthday at NORTH
town.
her home today. With her will be
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Forest V. Beverage of Lynn,
Correspondent
her son, Henry Teague of War
Mass.,
has joined his family at
Telephone 16-4
ren and her daughter. Miss Lucy
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Teague of Cranfoid, N. J., and
Mis. Vernon Beverage, for his va
Warren, and her sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. La forest A. Thurs cation.
with whom she makes her home, ton of Rockland were here on Sat
On Thursday evening, the North
A car operated by Henry L. 1
Coming Events
. Halteimann, 57, of Camden, and Miss Bertha Teague, and other urday at the home of his sister-in- Haven Lions and their invited sum
members of the family.
law, Miss Sarita M. Beverage; also
mer guests held an outdoor picnic
[Social and community event* a truck, driven by Leroy Cunning
calling on his aunt, Mrs. Annie
at the Promontory’, North Shore,
are aollclted tor tnis calendar. All ham, 76, of Jefferson, collided on
A car operated by Joseph Ger- Beverage, who at the age of 95 is (former Cora Ames’ Beach). Lob
are free and spate here cannot be Route 17 in Union Friday night, |
rish, 44, of 17 Lawrence street, holder of the Boston Post Cane.
purchased. Strictly commercial
sters, dams, potato chips, fresh
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, , near the entrance to Union Fair. Rockland went out of control on
Mrs. Jane Thatcher Gifford and peaches, etc., were on the menu.
cannot be accepted. The decision Trooper Leslie LeBlanc said that Route 131 in Warren Saturday
Singing was enjoyed.
One guest
of the editor is Anal.]
Halteimann was taken to Camden
night, left the road and collided
said it w’as midnight w*hen he got
Aug. 26—Rockland Garden Club Community Hospital in the Union
with a stone wall. Trooper Law Lightning Strikes
home, and one Lion certainly had
Meeting at Beaver bodge.
Fire
Department
ambulance
Aug. 26- -Zonta picnic at Dorothy where he was treated for a gash rence Chapman reports that the
a "hoarse” voice the next morn
At
Ash
Point
Dietz’s house,
Camden. 6.30
cor was demolished and the driv
ing.
So it goes without further
over
his
left
eye
and
later
re

p. m.
er escaped serious injury. The
Lightning hit the Underbill cot proof that they had a good time.
There was about $300
Aug.
29 Woman's
Educational leased.
Club meets at 2 30 with Mrs. damage to the car and minor accident is under investigation by tage at Ash Point about 2.15 a. m.,
Richaid
Blcom.
Mrs.
Edith
Ma rion Lin<l#ey, Water stieet. damage to the truck. The troop the State police.
Monday, burning out the meter Broom, Mrs. Lillian Hopkins. Mrs.
Sept. 17—Medomak Regional meet
and electric entrance lines and set Cora Lermond and Mrs. Winona
ing, Garden Club Federation, Ma er remarked that the car was
A vehicle operated by David ting the wall of the building afire.
B’own spent Friday in Vinalhaven
heading east on Route 17 and was
sonic Temple, Thomaston.
Burrill, Jr., 19, of 40 Grace street. ,
The occupants. Mr. and Mrs. calling on friends. Dick was the
passing another car on the road
Rockland, and a station wagon, Paul Temple of Connecticut, ex
COMING REUNIONS
driver and all went well.
when the accident happened. The
driven by Beulah R. Tweedie, 25. tinguished what of the flames the
Aug. 27 Winehenbaugh Family tiuck, loaded with cattle, was pul
Miss Etta Beverage has had a
Reunion at Ledge School House. ling out of the Union Fair en of Orono, collided Friday on Park heavy rain did not knock down, TV installed by Lewis Burgess and
street at the entrance to the using a pitcher of water for the
South Waldoboro.
trance onto Route 17.
Harvey Caidei*w’ood in memory of
Aug. 30—Mank Family Reunion
Sampson Market driveway. About job.
her father, the late Frank Bev
at Maple Grange Hall, North
$125 damage was sustained by
Five homes were affected by the
Waldoboro.
Trooper Leslie LeBlanc reports
erage, who passed away on May
each vehicle, according to Rock damage to the power lines. Cen
that a car driven by Mark E.
16th at the age of 97 years. Lewis
tral Maine Power Company crews
Rockland Police Chief Maurice Dunton, 65, of Camden, struck land police.
said he was not at liberty to re
repaired
the
damage
about
7.30
Benner reports that several car the rear of a car, operated by
veal the name of the donor, but it
General chairman of the Lions Cabaret, Galen LaGassey, center, and the two heads of the enter
The steel, diesel powered yacht a. m. They were back at 11.35 to
tons of cigarettes and cigars were Mary E. Adams, 39, of 24 Oak
is much appreciated and will be tainment committee, Keith Goldsmith, left; and Leavitt Coffin, right, go over the program Saturday for
the show .
Photo by Shear
taken from the Rockland Whole street, Rockland, Saturday at the Explorer out of Warren, R. I., ar replace a transformer which tailed enjoyed.. Many thanks.
sale Grocery Company on Park intersection of thc Simonton Cor rived in Rockland Sunday evening during the morning as a result of
Tom McGough of Camden has
The Rockland Lions Club will program will be comedian Eddie Abbott, publicity; Keith Goldsmith,
on one of her stops on a trip which damage caused by the bolt of light
street in Rockland, over the week ner road and Route 90.
been in tow’n in the interest of the sponsor their third annual Cabaret Tuilock. Music wil Ibe by Larry and Leavitt Coffin, entertainment;
The
will
take
her
to
the
St.
Lawrence
ning,
but
which
did
not
show
up
end.
The thieves entered by trooper said that the Adams car
F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Com
from 8 p. m. to midnight Sept. 4 Shumann and his orenestra. Re- Jack Hardy, door prizes; E. Allen
River, Lake Champlain and down until the usual noontime electric
smasning a window in the rear
pany, staying at the Village Inn.
had stopped suddenly before en
freshments will be served.
Gorden, reservations. The Lady
the Hudson River to New York and range load went on the line.
at the Samoset Hotel for the bene
and opening a back door. No
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Adams and
tering Route 90 when the acci- j
General chairman of the affair Lions, headed by Mrs. Clyde
home
to
Rhode
Lsland
in
the
next
monetary value has been placed
children, Jerry and Belinda, were fit of Knox Hospital.
dent happened. About $150 dam
is Galen LaGassey. Heading the Warner, who is the president, will
month. The owner of the 62 foot
yet since the company had not
Candlelight
Service
among those who attended Union
age was done to the Adams car
Featured on the entertainment other committees are: Dr. Russell ! care for refreshments.
craft, which also doubles as a
taken an inventory of the loss.
Fair.
and minor damage to the other
sword fisherman, is Luther Blount
(continued from page eight)
Miss Olive M. Robinson of Paris- the North East.
car.
There
were
no
reported
ini
A Warren couple who have a nice
of Blount Marine Corporation of of Beneficial Finance Company of
ROCKLAND SCHOOL
field, Brighton, Michigan, and Miss
juries.
home with a quiet lane beside it
Warren, R. I., who built the tanker Rockland.
Parsons Family Party
Jean Aubrey, who is a nurse and |
were troubled with parkers in the
William McLoon of Rockland four
The bridegroom graduated from missionary in Phagacak. Alaska,
On Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Her-!
Rockland firemen answered a years ago and may be bidding on
DEPARTMENT
evening hours
If they had gone
Plainville High 9chool, Conn., Class have been recent guests of Rev. bert C. Parsons, Sr., entertained .
call
Saturday
morning
for
a
home early, it would have been one
construction of the Penobscot Bay of 1956. and has been employed at
and Mrs. John Crocker, and stayed their five children, five grandchil
ROCKLAND, MAINE
thing, but the arrival and depart flooded oil burner at the home of ferries. Aboard is Mrs. Blount and
the Tenants Harbor Garage.
dren and two great grandchildren I
at the Village Inn.
Howard
Welsh
on
23
Rocky
Hill
ure of high -powered cars late at
two of the couple's five children, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Thompson will be
The
Rockland
School
Committee announces the following
Julian Frost of Attleboro, Mass., at their Pulpit Harbor home with
night broke their sleep.
What avenue in Rockland.
schedule for the opening of ail schools:
plus Mr. and Mrs. David Boyer at home at 94 MaeAi-thur Circle.
an
outdoor
picnic.
had three gentlemen guests over
The week of Sept. 1 will be devoted to pre-school confer
could be done was very much of
who are doing a picture story on South Portland, where Mr. Thomp
Those present were: Herbert i
the weekend at his cottage. Ledge
ences with teachers. ( onsultants from the University of Maine
Linda Beeler, 8, of New York the trip for National Geographic
a problem and many plans were
son will attend the Maine Voca Lodge.
and Silver Burdett Book Company will work with all faculty
Clifford Parsons, Jr., and friend.
considered. Some were tried, but City, who is staying at Lincolnville magazine.
The Explorer cleared tional Technical Institute.
members in a series of discussion meetings pertaining to Sci
Gerald Brewster, who is sta Mrs. Betty Peabody and two chil-i
Beach,
was
injured
about
1.30
p.
m.
ence, Mathematics and Pupil, Teacher, Parent Relationships,
none worked to perfection.
At
customs here for Canadian ports
Out of town guests present at the tioned in Georgia, is visiting at the dren of Rockiand; Mrs. Ellen Moss- •
last, hnbbv borrowed a hive of Monday as a result of an auto and was expected to sail Monday. wedding were from Lynn. Mass.,
REGISTRATION
home of his mother. Mr. and Mrs. man and daughter of Rockland: .
bees and established them at the mobile accident in Lincolnville.
Sub-primary parents who did not register their children
Bristol. Conn., Manchester, N. H.. Kenneth Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Parsons and :
She
was
rushed
to
Camden
Com

C ARD OF THANKS
last spring who are entering the sub-primary this fall are re
side of the lane. A few anguished
Lowell, Mass., Lisbon Falls. Rock
son
of
Somerville,
Mass.;
Mr.
and,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Tarbell
of
I wish to express my sincere
quested to register them during the week of Aug. 25 at the
yowls were heard until the word munity Hospital where the super
land and Thomaston.
Portsmouth, N. H., Mrs. Susan Mrs. Paul Start (Thelma) and son '
superintendent’s office on Grace street. Office hours are 8.30visor reports that she ha3 a possi thanks to the anonymous donor
got around Now. no parkers.
who has given me a TV in mem12.00 and 1.00 to 4.30, Monday through Friday. At the time of
Burns Pugdale and daughter Eva Hugh of Rockport; Mrs. Roberta '
ble fractured skull. Investigating cry of my father, the late Frank
registration the birth certificate must be presented. It Is
Harrison Emery, 23. of Rock of New’ York City have been at the Martin and daughter; Frances
the accident are Troopers George Beverage.
helpful also to have any health records available regarding
land w’as out in Rockland harbor Village Inn.
Beverage and son of Vinalhaven;
UOYD M. RICHARDSON, DJLD. Massie and Leslie LeBlanc.
immunization or diseases the child has had during his pre
102*lt
Etta F. Beverage.
in the early hours of Saturday
school years. In order to enter the sub-primary a child must
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Crockett and Mr. and Mrk. Jack Brown (Betty)
Announces
be five on or before the 15th of October.
( ARD OF THANKS
morning in a skiff when he cap two sons and a friend from Colum and son of North Haven.
Cars
operated
by
Charles
H.
The New Location of His Office
High school pupils new to the high school who have not
We wish to express thanks to sized near Atlantic Point off the
There were 21 with Herbert and
bus.
Ohio,
and
her
mother,
Mrs.
1
registered should confer with the principal and register dur
11 SHAW AVE.
ROCKLAND George, 22, of Dallas, Texas, and our relatives, friends and neigh Holmes Packing Corporation plant.
Ruth,
and
a
grand
time
w
’
as
en

Hattie
Bray,
of
Bar
Harbor
have
ing the week of Aug. 25. Office hours at the high school dur
Walter E. Wales, 45. of Camden, bors for the love and sympathy
TELEPHONE 1225
His calls for assistance were i been guests of her sister and hus- joyed by all. Clifford and friends
ing this week are 8.30-12.00 and 1.30 to 4.30, Monday through
78-U collided on High Street in Camden shown us* during the trying time
I riday.
of our recent bereavement. Our heard by the plant manager, Ker I band, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond came Saturday for a short week
Sunday night. According to Cam appreciation
HIGH SCHOOL
for the beautiful mit St. Peter, w ho lives not far i Thayer.
end.
den Police. Wales was attempting flowers so generously contribut
Each high school class will report to the auditorium when
from the plant. By the time the J Mr. and Mrs. Parker Crockett
they first enter to register. The freshman class will register
to enter Sea Stieet when the colli ed. for the words of comfort, for
Rockland Police arrived on the ! and son of Portland have been
Subscription service to any maga
on Monday morning. Sept. 8 at 8.15 a. m., the sophomores nt
sion happened. About $400 dam the many acts of kinde&s, for the
1.15 p. m., Monday, Sept. 8. the juniors at 8.15 a. m., Tuesday
cards and for the use of cars. scene, Emery had swam to shore guests of her mother, Mrs. Mellie zine or newspaper at publishers’
age was estimated to the George Especial thanks to Rev. Charles
morning. Sept. 9, and the seniors at 1.15 p. m., Tuesday, Sept.
and the Coast Guard retrieved the Gillis, and sister and husband. Mr. lowest rates.
State News Com
car and about $350 damage to the Monteith, the doctors and nunaes
9. After registering, each class will continue in school.
skiff and returned it to the Public and Mrs. Bill Hurd. Mrs. Nellie pany, Rockland.
Write
or
phone
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
other vehicle. There were no re who cared for her, and all those
101-tf
Classes for all elementary pupils will begin on Monday,
Pettee Webster of Stonington a so for service.
who helped in any way, our deep Landing.
ported injuries.
Sept. 8 on the following schedule: South School, Tyler School
est appreciation and gratitude.
spent Sunday with them.
and Purchase Street at 8.40 a. m.; North School and McLain
The family of Mildred Caprer
Cars operated by Lillian M. ; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oullahan
BORN
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Sc’hool at 8.30 a. m. This is the beginning schedule and may
102 It
Sukeforth.
Legere,
46.
of
Midland
Paik.
N.
Nichols—At Knox Hospital. Aug.
(Jane Marshall) and children of
be subject to change after the opening of schools if it is neces
23, to Mr. and Mrs. Willis Nichols
AVAILABLE at once, 3 room
J., and Mis. Jean Smith. 21. of Fairlington, Va.. who have been
sary to adjust to the bus Schedule.
CARD OF THANKS
of Brunswick, a son.
apartment
to
let
overlooking
PUPIL PLAC EMENT
I wish to express my apprecia West Meadow road, Rockland, guests of her father and wife, ,Mi.
Herbert—At Knox Hospital. Aug tion to all relatives, friends and
Rockport Harbor.
Also, small
At the close of school in June of this year, each child was
collided at the coiner of Spring and Mrs. William Marshall, of the furnished apartment to let with
22. to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Her
assigned to a building and class in September. Unless the
neighbors for cards and flowers and Main street# in Rockland Sat
bert of Rockland, twins— a son.
automatic
heat.
Main
Street.
North
East
left
on
Sunday.
child
has moved to a different location, he should report to
sent to mv husband while he was
Michael Ronald, and a daughter,
HASKELL 4
CORthe building indicated on the rank card. However, for the
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bray and Camden.
ill in the hospital. Also sincere ui day morning. Rockland police
151-T »i Michelle Jeanne.
I Correction I
benefit of people who have moved, or are new in the city, the
thaaks to the nurses in the Cam estimated that about $75 damage ' two children of Hyannis, Mass., 3 HELL. Phone CEdar 6-32X4.
102-104
following general regulation shows the boundaries for pupils
den Community
Hospital
and was sustained to each vehicle, j have been recent guests here.
MARRIED
entering each building. Exceptions to these regulations will
Ma<» Murray Nursing Home and
JOHNSON 5 hp outtxiard motor
Feyler-C onnon — At Rockland. to Dr. Millington and Mr. and There were no reported injuries.
Miss Judith Hall of Camden re with clutch tor sale. $65; also
be made to adjust class sizes.
Aug. 23, Richard Tiffany Feyler of
GRADE SC’HOOL BOUNDARIES
turned on Sunday after spending Johnson 2‘x hp motor, $45. both
Mrs. Warren Merchant. I also
Thomaston and Miss Judith Vir
SOUTH SCHOOL: (Grades Sub-primary* through Grade 7)
HEAR OWEN SMITH
thank friends for cards of sym
TEL. STate 5-2721 or
several weeks with her mother and for $100.
ginia Connon of Brooklyn Heights,
All students living south of Park Street (including the south
Candidate tor Stale Senator— husband, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Polk. 5-2511._______________________ 102'104
pathy to me.
Thomaston, by Rev. John A. Morside of Park street will attend the South School.
Mrs. A. Walter Simmons.
J
WRKD. daily.
mornings — 6 04
1954 PONTIAC 4 door sedan.
! rison.
Sub-primary
pupils living in this area with last names be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Jack9or.
Port Clyde.
102-lt
P 59. 11 53. Afternoon—5 44 . 6.30 (Eleanor Stone) came Sunday night Chieftain
Staudt-Lindsey — At Saginaw.
for
sale.
THOMAS
ginning A through L will attend the morning session, the rest
will attend the afternoon. After this nine weeks the morning
Mich.. Aug. 16. Richard S. Staudt
102'It for a short vacation at the home IOTT. IS North Main St. 102-104
CARD OF THANKS
and Miss Jane Marie Lindsey, both
group will attend the afternoon sessions and vice versa.
We wish to express our heart
ICE Cream Bar with connec
of
her
parents.
Mr
.and
Mrs.
of Saginaw’, Mich . by Rev. A Rob
McLAIN SCHOOL: (Grades Sub-primary through Grade 8)
tions tor lights and running water
felt thanks and sincere apprecia
Typewriters and Adding
All pupils living north of Park street (including the north
ert Harrison.
Clarence Stone, before returning to for sale. B L. DAVIS, Warren
- NOTICE tion to our friends, neighbors and
side of Park street) to Rankin street (including the south Bide
their work in Westmont. N. J.
Machine Repair Service
CRestwood 3-2661.
102-104
relatives for the many acts of
It
has
been
reported
that
I
of Rankin street, will attend the McLain School.
DIED
kindness
and
expression#
of
Mrs. Albion Beveridge and son
AIL WORK GUARANTEED
SHOPMASTER 8’’ tiltinfc arbor
am no longer in the Floor
Sub-primary pupils conveyed by bus in this area will at
Griffith—-At Rockland. Aug. 25.
sympathy shown us during our
Sanding business. I wish to Lyford left on Sunday for their saw for sale, complete with stand
tend the morning session. Pupils walking to school in this class
Carl D. Griffith. Sr., age 47 years.
lecent
loss
of
our
loved
one.
State News Co.
hp motor, nearly new, $60.
CONTRADIC this statement.
with last names beginning A through C will also attend the
home in Cedar Grove, after spend and
Funeral services Wednesday at 2
Special thanks to all those who
TEL STate 5-2721 or 5-2511.
Also that I have had no one in
morning session. All others will attend the afternoon session.
141-T-tf p. m. from the Universalist Church so kindly cared for him.
ing a few weeks in their home at
We . partnership with me during the
102*104
After nine weeks the morning gronp will attend the afternoon
with Rev. William J. Robbins offi
thank each and evreyone.
20 years I have refinished floors.
session and vice versa.
ciating.
Interment will be in
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
The famiiv of David Anderson.
For reference call anyone in
Grade 7: Pupils living in the McLain area will attend the
Achorn Cemetery.
Friends may
102*lt
Rockland
or
surrounding
towns.
Purchase Street School.
call at the Davis Funeral Home in
TYLER SCHOOL (Grades Sub-primary through Grade 5)
Rockland Tuesday from 2 to 4 and
PHONE 952
IN MEMORIAM
Sub-primary: All students living north of Rankin street
7 to 9 p. m.
ITS
TIME
TO
ELECT
In loving memory of Harry H.
(including the north side of Rankin street) will attend the Tyler
Clark—At Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. Turner, who passed away Aug.
R.
L.
RICHARDS
School.
24, Herbert S. Clark, formerly of
24. 1953.
Sub-primary pupils conveyed by bus living in the outer
Rockland, (brother of Ralph U. Resting where no shadows fall
Fiom
SUtOING
SERVICE
A
NEW
COUNTY
ATTORNEY!
Camden street area will attend the morning session. Pupils
Clark., age 80 years.
In perfect peace you wait us all
25 FRANKLIN ST. ROCKLAN
in this grade walking to school with last names A through L
Hall—At Rockland. Aug. 24. Her God will link the broken chain,
25 FRANKLIN ST.
will attend the morning session. All others will attend the
man L HaM, husband of Mrs. Roxie
ROCKLAND — MAINE
ISSUE NO. 2
As one by one we meet again.
afternoon session. After nine weeks the morning group will
Cates Hall, age 66 years. Funeral
102*1034106
The County Attorney
Mr. and Mis. Clarence Barbour
attend the afternoon session and vice versa.
services today at 2 p. m. from the and family.
should hold periodic meet
102*lt
Grades 1-5: All students living in the area bounded by North
Russell Funeral Home with Rev.
ings with all law enforce
Main street (including the east side of North Main street); Main
Charles R. Monteith officiating. In
ment officers. There are
street
and Front Street to Washington Street and Maverick
terment will be in Achorn Ceme
problems that arise in
street from North Main street to (amden street will attend
tery.
many circumstances in

Lions Plan Cabaret To Benefit Hospital

Lucien

K.

Green & Son

SINCE UM7

ROCKIAND - MAINE
The High Fashion
ii

Touch For Every
Fall Costume . ..
Fabulous
Mink Stoles

and Capes

Natural Pastels and
Desert Golds
Split Skins and Let-Outs
Dyed Squirrel

!-10» '

the performance of an of
ficer’s duty and these
could be discussed and
proper advice given; there
are new laws, rules, regu
lations which may not
have come to the atten
tion of the enforcement
I
officers; and also for
proper law enforcement
occasional discussions on
procedures should he held.
The County Attorney
should periodically inform
the public of various laws
<• <
*•
4 which should come to the
;
£ people’s attention. There
<
are many innocent people
* ' '
W
called before the bar of
justice who would not have been there if they had some knowl
edge. The famous words, "Ignorance of the Law is no excuse”
should not he adhered to very strictly in view off the fact of
the many new laws being made, and the people are entitled
to some consideration in this vast confusion of the laws. Better
public relations can be created between the people and the law
enforcement agencies.

LOOK FOR ISSUE NO. 3 IN THURSDAY’S EDITION

Stoles

DOMENIC P. CUCCINELLO

DROP IN AND TRY THEM
ON-NO OBLIGATION

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

the Tyler School.
NORTH SCHOOL (Grades 1 through 7)
All pupils living in the area north of Rankin street (Includ
ing the north side of Rankin street) to the Rockport line with
the exception of the Tyler School area will attend North School.
This includes pupils living on upper Limerock street, upper
Talbot avenue, upper Rankin street. Old County road. Lake
avenue and West Meadow road, also pupils living on Camden
street and adjacent roads leading into Camden street north of
Washington street.
PURCHASE STREET

Eighth grade pupils city wide and the seventh grade pupils
from the McLain area will attend the Purchase Street School.
Classes here will be conducted on a departmental basis.
NOON LI NCH

Noon lunch will start on Monday . Sept. 8 in each building.
McLain School pupils will have lunch at the high school. The
price of noon lunch is 30c for high school students and 25c for
elementary pupils, payable each day.
BUS SCHEDULES
On the first day of school, the bus schedule will operate
on the same time schedule as last year. The first stop for
buses will be at Limerock street and Oliver streets at 7 35 a. m.
Bus routes cover Limerock street. Old County road, Sherer
Lane, Benner Hill. Lake avenue. Lake View Drive, Outer Cam
den street, Glenn street and Waldo avenue and for the eighth
grade students Broadway.
Eighth grade students will be picked up on all regular bus
routes and along Broadway, with the last stop at Summer
street and then to Purchase Street School.
However, adjustments may be made at a later date. The
pupils will he notified prior to any change in schedule ar
change in the bus to which they are assigned.

Space To Rent?

Uss Classified

being ready for the civil jet air
age I introduced a bill early this
year to extend the program for
four more years. After hearings
by the Aviation Subcommittee !
this measure was incorporated in
an omnibus type bill which made
cth« r needed changes in the Air
port Act. One of these was also
a measure Iintrodu-ced to author
ize sealcoating of runways at
small airports for inclusion in
projects under the airport act.
The omnibus bill also increased
the annual authorization for the
program from $6-3 million to $100
million in order to speed up airpoit development. Civil jets will
be in operation on our airways in
just a few months and inadequate
airport facilities could stymie the
future development of air trans
portation. It is very pleasing that
Congress took final action on this
highly important measure and it
is hoped that the President will
sign the bill into law

SENATOR

PAYNE
REPORTS
Bv the time this newsletter ap
pears the 85th Congress will
probably have adjourned sine die.
Though I was in Maine I did con
tinue to keep in close touch with
legislative developments and want
to mention a few of the more
significant actions taken during
the last week of the session.

State Maritime Academy Bill
It was a long battle, and thus
all the more heartening that the
State Maritime Academy Bill has
finally been enacted. It has al
ways been my most sincere belief that this country must have
an adequate system of maritime
training. In 1955 I introduced a
resolution in the Senate to make
a study of maritime training in
the United States. As a member
of the subcommittee appointed to
make the study I conducted hear
ings in Castine. Portland. Boston.
New York and Washington. It
was as a result of these hearings
that 1 introduced a bill with co
sponsorship of Senator Margaret
Chase Smith and six other Sena
tors to modernize and codify Fed
eral laws relating to state mari
time academies. This legislation
was designed to modestly in
crease and stabilize Federal sup
port so that the state maritime
academies could tell entering stu
dents with some degree of assur
ance what their expenses will be
while they are enrolled. The bill
passed the Senate about a year
ago, and with the able assistance
of Third District Congressman.
Clifford McIntire, the bill passed
the House on Aug. 4 On Aug. 18.
the President signed the bill and
the Maritime Academy Ait of
1958 became law. This act will
go a long way to help continue
the fine tradition of excellent
maritime training that has char
acterised the Maine Maritime
Academy at Castine and the
other state maritime aeadem.es.

Federal Airport Program
During the closing days of the
stssion f*nal action was taken on
the bill to extend the Federal Air
port Program. Under the exist
ing law this important program
under which the Federal Govern
ment participates with State and
local communities in the develop
ment and modernization of our
airports would have expired n»xt
June. In view of the fact that
our airports are not fully ade
quate for the present needs of
cur aviation system let alone

J
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Poge Four

Social Security Increase

j

Before final adjournment the
Congress passed and sent to the
White House the bill providing a
much needed increase in Social
Security benefits. With the cost
of living at its present level our
senior citizens have been hard
pressed to make ends meet. As
finally approved by Congress it
•.vill provide an approximate seven
per cent increase and will also
increase Federal contributions to
the states for their old age assist
ance programs.
Before passing
the bill the Senate adopted an
amendment which Senator Mar
garet Chase Smith offered at my
icquest- to remove a conflict be
tween Maine law and the Social
Security Act in order to permit
coverage of municipal employees
other than teachers, policemen
and firemen, in certain Maine
communities as authorized by the
57th Maine Legislature.

East Liberty
Ida Q. McLain
Correspondent

Theoda' Thomas
of
Belfast
visited the past week with Ida
McLain.

Forrest Howes of Milton. Mass.,
Mrs. Mattie Howes Overlook of
Rehoboth.
Mass..
and Luetta
Weaver of Augusta were calling
on relatives and friends here
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Wilson.
Mrs. Foster of Bangor and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Brown of Brew
er were Sunday callers of Mis.
Bessie White.
Sympathy is extended to Mr.
and Mis. Paul Kelly in the death
of their month old son Timothy,
which occurred Aug. 20. Funeral
services from the South Mont
ville Baptist Church Friday af
ternoon at 2 o'clock. Burial was
in South Montville Cemetery.

' the latter by "Susan Compton of
Rockport (who is the great grand! child of Mr. and Mrs. Enos In| graham), and Mrs. Linda Stone

EIGHTY-FIRST ANNUAL

INGRAHAM REUNION
The 81st annual reunion of the ing mother and wonderful home
descendants of Job. Joseph. Josiah maker. Among other important
events in the home life, Mrs.
and Nancy Ingraham was held at
Cash reviewed the Golden Wed
Penobscot View Grange
Hall,
ding of her parents, when the so
Glen Cove on Aug. 7.
cial life of all Rockport helped to
Again the accustomed beautiful
celebrate with this popular couple.
summer day welcomed the well
A life sketch was feelingly read
attended gathering of members
by Mrs. Ingraham’s eldest daugh
and guests of the Ingraham Fami
j ter,
Mrs. Effie Veazie.
The
ly Association.
poem. "I Saw the Holy City", was
Chairman
of
Arrangements,
lead by Mrs. Frank H. Ingraham
Oliver P. Ingraham was first ar
Commander
Howard
Tribou
rival and met the later comers.
This efficient chairman, following U.S.N.. Ret., of Rockport was un
almost an annual custom, had able to attend and give a brief
everything in readiness for the sketch of his aunt. Mrs. Annie B
Deane, so this was read by a
comfort and enjoyment of all.
President Coyt M. Ingraham of family guest. Charles Rudolph of
Knox was unable to be present, Quincy, Mass. Prof. Edwin B
but his well established program Rollins read a favorite poem
"The Sands of Time" and Mrs
for the day was carried out.
Much time was spent in the Rollins gave a favorite hymn
dining room exchanging greet "One Sweetly Solemn Thought."
ings.
After a silent grace and
the Lord's Prayer in unison, seats
were occupied around the long
dining tables, made attractive
with flowers and tempting dishes.
These, interspersed with story
telling and "chit-chat”, engaged
both younger and older ones
most enjolably for nearly an
hour.
Preceding
the
entertainment
and business meeting a memorial
service was held for the family
members whose deaths occurred
during the year.
A table of blossoms, ribbons
and candles, all in white and ar
ranged by loving hands, furnished
an exquisite floral tribute for this
brief sendee.
Regrettably, the list was un
usually long and included some
of the elder, much beloved and
esteemed relatives: Eva and Ed
win Spear. Harrington F. Mayo,
Rockland: Charles Tolman, Ports
mouth. N. H ; Louella Wanat.
Connecticut: Leroy Mavis, Port
land: Mrs. Annie B. Deane. Rocknort; Mrs. Annie D. Ingraham.
Knox: Mrs. Marian A. Ingraham,
widow of Enos E. Ingraham.
Rockport. The name of a long
time reunion friend and attendant
should be added also, Mrs. Hattie
P. Davies, member of Lady Knox
Chapter of DAR. who for many
years so graciously led in the
Salute to the Flag of the United
States of America at the opening
of the annual meetings.
Appropriate recorded music and
Bible readings opened this serv
ice.
Mrs. Lillie D. Sleeper of
Winthrop. Mass., read the poem,
j “That Fair Land ". Mrs. Marian
Cash, youngest daughter of Mrs.
Enos Ingraham told most vividly
of happy memories and "How
mother entered into all the inter
ests of her husband, sons and her
daughters." from "fishing esca
pades" to activities in Hebron.
Bcwdoin and trips to foreign
' countries. A fine tribute to a lov

of

Rockland.

The 81st annual business meeting
was called to order by president
pro-tem. Professor Edwin B. Rol
lins.
After unison singing of
"America” and Salute to the Flag
of the United States of America,
words of regret were expressed for
the absence of. and smvpathy for
Pre'.dent Coyt M. Ingraham and
Necrologist Mrs. Clara I Whit* comb and their families. The 1957

minutes of the secretary were read
and approved. The treasurer’s re
port was lead and accepted.
A l e-appointment of last year’s
nominating committee was voted
vith instructions to present a slate
>f officers for the ensuing year be
fore the close of the meeting.

Voted to give a rising vote of
to Oliver P. Ingraham,
chairman of arrangements, and to
A* none oi tnat immediate fami the secretary’.
ly could be present upon this
At the roll call, nine responded
date, the secretary read a brief as descendants of Job Ingraham
life sketch of Mis. Annie D. In , »ne of Joseph, not any of Josiah
graham. widow of Isaac Iingra- and one by letter of Nancy, name.y
ham of Knox and mother of th
Miss Jennie Crockett of Chestnut
association’s president and necro H. . Mass. She also was repre
logist. She also alluded to sev sented by her two good friends.
eral happy incidents and cheerfu; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rudolph of
sayings of this long-time dea
Quincy Mass. The last two men
friend, as did a number of other.- tioned and Mrs. Lillie D. Sleeper
"Her presence will always b» of W.nthrop. Mass., came the long
missed at reunions by those who est distance. The senior member
knew, loved and revered her."
was Professor Rollins, the youngWith the consolatory thought > • •st boy Randall Compton, age four
of the first eight lines of th< y. irs. and the youngest girl. Cathy
grand old hynm "There is a Land Kt ... y. age 14 months.
Both of
of Pure Delight" this short lovt these children are the great giandservice was brought to a close.
( children of Mr. and Mrs. Enos In
Preceding the business meet graham.
ing. because the younger on<s
The necrologist's report was menpresent wished to visit the nearl y ;. .r.td in the above review of the
swimming and shore privilege- memorial service.
Mitss Louise V. Butler, entertain
The report of the nomination
ment chairman, presented the in committee was accepted and the
teresting and appreciated pro following officers elected: Presi
gram consisting of recitations and dent Coyt M. Ingraham; first vice
piano solos.
The
former by president. Elden L. Vose; second
Kathie Thurston of Rockport and v;< • pr. sident John W Ingraham;
•hanks

secretary*.

Mrs.

Mabel

Rollins;

treasurer, Mrs. Marian E. Cash; I
historian. Mrs. Frank H. Ingra-!
ham; committee chairman: ar-j
rangements. Oliver P. Ingraham;;
entertainment. Miss Louise V
Butler; necrology. Mrs. Clara I
Whitcomb.
Place of next year's meeting.
Penobscot View Grange
Hall.
Glen Cove. A collection was taken
to defray expenses.
Letters were read by the secre-:
tary from Mr. and Mrs. Coyt M.
In-graham. Miss Elva M. Ingra
ham, Miss Ellen D. Tolman. Miss
Jennie
Crockett
and
Howaid
Tribou.
Thanks was given to the officers
and to the talent for the excellent
program.
Following the customary closing
with the Mizpah Benediction, the
91st meeting was adjourned until
the first Thursday of August. 1959
Mabel K. Rollins, i
Secretary

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle

Rockville
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
Telephone 813-W4
Misses Gladys, Josephine and
Mary Tolman. accompanied by
their niece. Miss Joyce Crockett
of Rockport and nephew. Dickie
Tolman. motored to Hudson. N.
H.. Thursday and visited Benson's
Wild Animal Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Burns of
Dorchester. Mass., called on their
cousin. Miss Lottie Ewell on
Monday.

Warren Williams of Philadel
phia. Pa., is a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Moiris Schramm.

M iss Mary Jan»- Hallowell has
returned from a visit with her
cousin, Lynn Bronkie in Bran
ford. Conn. Lynn returned with
her for a visit.

HORIZONTAL
1-Young frog
7- Fruit of the pine
8- Erect
10- Meaning
11- Penetrate
13- Large body of salt
water
14- Swiss river
16-Goes by
18- Center
19- A beverage
20- Repulse
22- Use needle and

thread
23- Large cask
24- Chinese plant
27-Apportions
29-Hindcr

31-That which remains
unpaid

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
32- To register
33- Correlative of
neither
34- The (Fr.)
35- Resting places
38-Str.kes
40- Ccmbining form. Far
41- High card (pi.)
42- Softens in temper
VERTICAL

1- Weight measure
2- Result
3- River in Scotland
4- Crude metal
5- Pea-like plant
6- Consume
7- Stop

VERTICAL (Cont)
9-Peruses
10-Enclose tightly
12- Sound in the chest
(Pathol.)
13- Nat.ve of Sparta
15-Rccompensea
17- Cut
18- Measuring instru
ment for gas
’21-Small lump of butter
25- Greek god of love
26- Edict
|27-To cloak
,28-Choose
29- Fastens
30- Greek god of war
36- Combining form. Air
37- Select (abbr.)
38- lnterdict
39- Money(Rom. Antiq.)

The half of the people who are
Tolman and son Dickie attended
the annual family reunion at the short wonder how the other hall
home of Mr. and Mrs. Call Hiiton manage to get along so well.
in Bremen on Sunday.
---------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Leioy To’man and
Neil Barrows of Glen Cove was
The man who waits for somedaughters Gladys. Josephine and an overnight guest Tuesday of thing to turn up usually has his
Mary and Mr. and Mrs. Evans Dickii To.man.
eyes pointed toward his toes.

>

No more
washday blue
for YOU

... when you go
ALL ELECTRIC ......
in your

...

Automatic Home Laundry!

V aihday worries—and washday work—arc gone forever, when
you go all-eiectric in your automatic home laundry.
Clothes, sheets, towels w ash and dry quickly and completely

in your automatic w asher and electric dryer.

Your electric ironer does all the hard work—while you
Your electric water heater guarantees plenty of

sit.
Photograph by Harold Halma

hot water, any time, any day.
Il’s easy—and fun—to Live Bette.... Liixtriuuly, with aa

automatic home laundr’.

PEACE COSTS MONEY
Strengthen America’s Peace Power... buy U. S. Savings Bonds
Site needs you! Needs you to help keep her
world a peaceful place.
But peace costs money. Money for strength

to keep the peace. Money for knowledge to

Zb V. 3.

make it lasting. Your Savings Bonds, as a
direct investment in your country, make

you a Partner in the job of strengthening
America's Peace Power. Buy a few extra!

Government doles not pay fur Ms advertising. The Treasury Department thanks, fur Mir palriutic dunaliun. M Advertising Council

setting up a new Advanced Re
search Projects Agency. Congress

On Washington

. . . enacted an unprecedented

“Ab the curtain falls on thc 86th

Congress. I am going to try to help
you see its work product in per
This I shall try to do.

not by lifting the hundreds of laws

which were passed, but by sketch
ing in the major legislation in each

field.
First And Second Sessions
Contrasted
“As I look back on it, although

we bad 100 roll call votes in the
First Session, it was not nearly so j

9

an “extra” on the Pops Concert.
It was the consensus of opinion
that Philip has one of the finest
young talents in Maine, and we felt
we would like to help in his artistic
career. He is a pupil of Miss Flor
ence Libby of Portland. His per
formance was most outstanding;
Philip was in masterly control of his
fingers. He has a wonderful sense
of style differences. He seemed to
have an unfailing musical instinct.
The nervous tension and rhythmic
strain that sometimes beset more
mature artists were happily absent,
and his playing burnt with a clear
flame. His should be a most re
warding experience in the piano
field.
We shall all watch with
great interest the next few* years,
we could easily have the making
of another Van Cliburn here in ,
Maine.
The featured guest soloist of the I
' evening. 14 year old James Keene.]

. . . refused to cut National cial he?p to the Camden “Y” and
It1 Guard.. Reserves, Marines.
our Knox Hospital.
was characterized by the Eisen- j Verdict: A steady eight months'
At the recent Pops Concert the
bower Middle East Resolution attention to modern defense needs attendance was nearly 600.
The
(which we now realize was not a has resufted in greater readiness Community Butding custodian. Mr.
substitute for a positive mideast strength, and a start toward more McLain, and his assistant# are to
policy); the Civil Rights Bill (bol sustained research, but we need be congratulated on the appear
stering voting rights); an ‘econ to involve more scientists in edu-■ ance of the Community Building for
omy’ drive which threatened many caiional institutions on a steadier this concert. It was immaculate
federal-state programs of long basis, and we need a better cap from the Door to the ceiling.
standing (such as vocational re ability to fight "little" wars.
On entering the lobby everyone
"2. Education.
Early in thc admired the beautiful floral setting,
habilitation, antHpollution. ^tc.);
a School Construction bill which session the House extended the pro made and arranged by Mrs. Frank
Louis W. cash, of Rockport. Eastern Division distribution line infailed by five votes; and postal and gram of federal assistance in the Caraley and her Garden Club
soector for the Central Maine Power Co., received his 80 year service
and
operation
of members. The Morocco copper
federal woikers pay raises, both of construction
pin and became a member of the Old Timers’ Club this month. The
which were vetoed; .
. Chiefly a schools in 'impacted' areas affect-1 tray and the two copper jugs, which
presentation was made by Dhision Line Superintendent Al Young, left.
“holding operation’’ with Long over ed by the presence of federal mill-, were British wine measures, were
He first came to work for the Company in Rockland as a lineman in
tary installations. Late in the ses most attractive and added so much played the difficult “Concerto in G 1926.
due action in civil rights.
“The Second Session has been sion the House passed:
to the flora! arrangement.
The Minor” by M. Bruch. Jimmie is
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hoffses have
. . . the National Defense Educa two huge floral baskets on either obviously a violinist who can do
one of constructive action respon
returned home after attending the
sive to obvious and well-established tion Act. providing loans, (remov side of the stage were also ar just about anything he chooses with
CAMDEN
triennial conclave grand encamp
needs. We began in the shadow of ing the provision for scholarships* ; ranged by Garden Club members. his instrument. The past year of
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
ment, Knights Templar of the
study
at
the
Curtis
Institute
of
Sputnik. This was a challenge to feiowships for teachers; equipment
The concert itself was outstand
Correspondent
United States of America at Indian
our defense framework, our edu for schools; and testing and guid ing, perhaps a little long, but as Music seemed to show the differ
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
apolis. Ind.
cational system, and our scientific ance program for blight scholars. most real music lovers said, we ence from a “child prodigy” to a
Mrs. Claude Butterfield is a sur
Verdict: This was a minimum have so few really fine concerts, mature musician. I'm sure we will
research. Congress has responded
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Gill and gical patient at the Maine Medi
to these challenges, not perfectly, response. We still need a balanced it didn’t seem too long. The Lin continue to watch and back his
daughter Patty, who have been cal Center in Portland.
but substantially. During the win idea of what we need to turn out coln County Orchestra, with Mr. every* musical effort.
On a recent Sunday* afternoon spending a month’s vacation at
ter and spring months, we felt the educated people in all fields. And Lippmann directing, proved again
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
creeping paralysis of recession. there is no real explanation for to be most enjoyable. The guest Arthur Perry and I motored to Blue theii cottage on Cranes Island, meet on Wednesday evening at the
Congress moved on several fronts burying school construction, after contralto soloist. Mrs. Freda Gray- Hill to attend one of the Kneisel Lake Megunticook. returned to IOOF Hall at 7.30 p. m. The first
to combat recession. Apart from the near miss last year.
Masse proved to have a most Hall concerts. It was a “first” for their home in Harrisburg, Penna.. nominations of officers will be held.
the obvious needs of the time, Con Our Reaetym To Continuing Soviet glorious voice, and her interpre both of us. and we were happily on Sunday.
The WSCS will meet in the ves
rewarded for our effort. The con
gress also can be credited with sev
tations were deeply sincere.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Robertson try of the Methodist Church on
Offensive
eral far-ranging changes in the or
The first “extra’’ of the evening cert was held in a pavilion type and children left Sunday for Kenne Wednesday at 2 p. m.
If the
"1. Mutual Security. Congress
ganization and structure of our gov bad started well down the road to came as an encore before inter building which seated around 150 bunk where Mr. Robertson will weather is favorable the group will
Building is teach industrial arts at Kennebunk picnic at Merchants picnic ground.
ernment . . . even to the adding ward making crippling cuts in our mission, when Mrs. Masse sang people I should say.
of a 49th State. The challenge to military and economic assistance Pau! Shirley’s “Hail to Maine’’, situated on one of the highest High School.
Lake Megunticook. at 6 p. m. The
our leadership in the free world programs (for our own security as then Mr. Shirley was called from I slopes of Blue Hill, overlooks the
Mr. and Mis. Rolio Gardner are husbands will be invited guests.
was met by responsible, if pain well as that of our friends) when the audience, Mr. Lippmann took quainl village and bay.
Plans are progressing for the
visiting with his mother, Mrs. Hol
We enjoyed chamber music at its
fully arrived at legislation for Mu the Middle East crisis sobered all. a seat with the violin section, and
Variety Show to be presented in the
lis Gardner, of Whiting.
The guest soloist of the
tual
Security
and
Reciprocal The Congress came reasonably Mr. Shirley directed the orches finest.
afternoon was Bangor native Nor
Trade.
close to the request of President tra, and Mrs. Masse and audience
man Kelley, Metropolitan tenor.
Eisenhower in his budget message. joined in singing a chorus of “Hail
Our Reaction To rputnik
Mr. Kelley sang several groups of
to
Maine
”
.
The
song
proved
to
be
. . . both Senate and House
“1. Defense.
The Second Ses
a very spirited number, and one songs, and was received enthusi
moved
into
the
field
of
exploration
sion was eight days old when we
which will I am sure become more astically by all present. Arthur and
passed a bill authorizing new mis- of outer space with select commit
I were invited to an informal re
popular upon each playing.
tees being set up.
Mrs. Ethel Durant, pianist for ception after the concert at the
Efficiency In Government
the orchestra, was the accompanist home of Marianne Kneisel. director
"In the aftermath of Sputnik, in
for the evening.
It might be of of Kneisel Hall, here we met and!
the midst of the recession, and dis
Ini
interest to know that Mrs. Masse talked with all the artists.
traction of the sensational commit
and Mrs. Durant had not even met conversation with Mr. Kelley I.
tee hearings. Congress .4tiil found
until the afternoon of the concert, learned that he had studied with,
time Io take significant steps to
after one short rehearsal before Ettore Verna, and that Luisa,
ward improving the process of gov
the concert, presented their num Franceschi (Louise Bickford) had
ernment :
bers with sincere feeling and un been very helpful in bis early
... it finally passed a bill plac
derstanding.
It is easily under career, especially in getting cor
ing the agencies of government on
stood why Mrs. Durant is consid tacts for concert and operatic ap
an accrual basis of accounting;
ered one of the leading accompan- pearances. He tells me Louise now
. . . the Defense Department was
resides in Detroit.
panists in the state.
reorganized, centralizing command,
• • t
A few days before the Pops Con
and making unnecessary my own
Philip Wentworth has been home
cert, Mrs. Ruth Sanborn contact
...the world’s bill to centralize purchasing;
for a 10 day vacation, he has been
ed me in regards to a 13 year old
... we passed into law the
appearing in summer stock ir.
pianist she and Dorothy Lawry had
finest
recommendations of the Cordiner
upper New York State, and has
heard at the recent Federation of
Committee for the reorganization
now returned to New York City
Music Clubs convention at Green
of the military pay system, to re
where he is employed by Ameri
ville. This pianist. Philip Simonds
I
tain skilled personnel;
can Managements. I was included
of Portland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
. . . we passed a Law making it
n a outdoor barbecue at the Went
Abraham Simonds, was to be in
Maritime Oil Co.
more difficult for executive de
worth
Home in Hope
during
Camden the day of the concert, and
partments to cloak their work in
<M PARR 8T.
TEL. UT1
Philip’s visit. There were around 15
Mrs.
Sanborn
suggested
that
per

■zwwi.Axm matne
secrecy by repealing a law which
of Philip’s musical friends pres
haps we could have him perform as

61LF SOUR HUT

ent.

weflountine

had been on our books since the
Republic commenced.
Verdict:
More progress than
usual was made in this field, which
was surprising in view of the hectic
times. But we still have not solved
the problem of squeezing water out
of the executive departments with
out cutting some vital function.

• • •
Congratulations to the
color
guard of the Port O' Rockland Jun
ior Drum and Bugle Corps, placing
eighth in the national competition
in New York Monday.
Ralph
“Bud” Clark certainly has done a
wonderful job with our young folks
and deserves a lot of credit.

Handy ta THEATUCS •
SHOWING • SUBWAYS *
HISTOKIC SinS ’ BUSINESS DISTRICTS

It may be true that man wants
MtacellaAeou*
“Sometimes the most important but Little here below—but he wants
work comes under this heading. So a little of everything.
it was this year, with the passage
NOW—AIR CONDITIONtD GUEST ROOMS
of the bill admitting Alaska as the
Films Developed
49th Slate. This paves the way for
TREMONT AND
KM.AROF.D
M _
Hawaii within the next two years.
BOYLSTON STS.
EX-41 MHO HUXTS ftBSC
OVEdlOOKINS
“Tile 85th Congress was a slow
IX A LB I MS
* '—
IOSTON
,
COMMON
starter. But as ft ran its course,
1* KXP. see — ie EXP. SOr
3H KXP. fl.M — M EXP. S1.7S
it rolled up an inspiring record and
KOHACOLOR DKYEIrOPIXG
You II enjoy THE SABLE ROOM onri the TOUKAINf GRIltf
A LI. HOLLO ter EACH
pioduced a bumper crop of legis
OVERSIZE PRIXTn S3e EACH
3-T-126 lation. It proved that the major
HEX'D FOR PRICE LINT FOR
branches of our constitutional govEKTACHROMK — ANMOCHROMI
KOOACHROMK
ertxnent can behave responsibly
REMIT WITH COIN OK CHECK
and do de mocracy’s job in a time of
OELUX PHOTO SERVICE
many crises. Iam proud to have
BAH HARBOR. ME.
played a part in building this rec BOA
JS-tf
ord
of
accomplishment.
”
Stay af Boston's Einajt —

>
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• Near Business, Shopping, Entertainment and Educational
Centers a Luxurious Accommodations — Air-Conditiomog.
Radio. TV Available o Riviera Dining Room—CoBeo
Shop o Con Can Cocktail Lounge — Uniouo Sherry Lounge
. . . Entertainment Nightly o Ample Parting Facilities

• in new yerlc • •
o

*
■sA
AM<rt
AL

Townia attack.
Gilly Post and Hyvarinen pack
(Oananued from
Two)
had two hits for the Torpedoea.
100 310 100—6 5 5
sriscotta edged out Thomaston in Thomaston

Redlegs Take Over

a pair of thrilling contests.

peacetime Defense Appropriation
Bill for $39,602,827,000;
. . . added a third of a billion
for nuclear reactors, a plutonium
plant, and still more funds for an MUSICAL NOTES
atomic destroyer, atomic sub
marines, nearly $2 billion for new
bases, a stepped-up research pro- j What seemed a few weeks ago
gram for the National Advisory to be rather a quiet summer musi
Committee for Aeronautics;
cally, has proven just the opposite.
. . . reorganized the Defense De The lovely YMCA benefit concert
partment;
in Camden, and our own recent
. . . amended the Atomic Energy- Pops Concert here in Rockland,
Act to allow highly selective shar has done much to bring good music
ing of atomic secrets with allies;
• to the public, and has been a finan

fruitful as the Second Session.

>

JOINS CMP OLD TIMERS' CLUB

did this:

Dear FeMow Citizen:

spective.

I

sile bates, warning STSttass, and

Coffin Comments
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B
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George
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B
B
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B
B
B
B
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fill Traditions
Mill linger in a

New
SETTING...
1000 ipmirni, beoulil.il/

B

appointed ream, ... pi, <«»

B

diiioning ... 21*

B
B
B
B

B
B

TV.
Clplo IP pepr/tbing you want
to m. and dp to oiciting
r.tif.1 at night.

td un

>m> m. • ux j-t»oo

tor mrn rnwi toll or wtoo
• CHMirS t.
Gr-tral >mr|tr •
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Damariscotta

100 400 011—7 8 2

Johnson and Alex; Lazarus,
At Thomaston in a Damaris
cotta "home game" the Redlegs Paine (5) and Lewis.
picked up tallies in both the eighth St. George
100 000 003- 4 9 5
ar.d ninth frames to stage a come Waldoboro
100 000 211—5 5 3
back victory over the Clippers.
Anderson and Hodgkins; Hallo
After the Thomaston club had well and Hanna.
In a later league announcement
taken a 6-5 lead after seven in
nings the Redlegs knotted the the Damariscotta victory over
score in the eighth and put thc Waldoboro Friday night will not
game away with a run in the be considered in the league stand' ings because only one umpire be
ninth.
In the final frame an Allen longed to the umpires board. The
Lewis single, a hit batsman, a same teams also had the same
sacrifice by Bob Latter and a thing happen to a game which
single by Clayt Grover account they played Tuesday night for
simiiiar reasons.
ed for the run.

Bob Tweedie had two hits for
the losers and Allen Lewis picked
up three, for the winners.
At Waldoboro the league lead
ers also needed a ninth inning
score to win.
With Waldoboro leading 4-1
going into the ninth Gilly Post
and Roger Smith singled and
Gaiy Hyvarinen hit a home run
to tie the score at four-all for St.
George.
The Towniea then came right
back with a score in their half
of the frame to pick up the vic
tory. Stan Hanna started things
when he reached on an error. A
single by Bob Howe moved him
up and Lannie Oliver singled him
home for the win.
Bob Howe had two hits and
lannie Oliver the all-important
ninth-inning single to lead the

League Standings

Waldoboro

Damariscotta
Thomaston
St. George

Won
15
13
12
9

Lost
8
13
12
16

GBL

3'i
3t»
7

Rockville
Recently Dr. Edna E. Lamson
v.as pleasantly surprised with a
I call by four members ol the
Maine Women’s Club of New
York, which Miss Lamson served
last year a 3 recording secretary.
All the ladies live in the Greater
Metropolitan area and summer
c.t Kennebunkport.
They were:
Miss Louise Wheeler, president;
Miss Mary Gilman, chairman of
the program committee;
Miss
Elizabeth Nott and Miss Julia
Linsley of the committee on tours
and trails.

Camden Opera House on October
Easy money sometimes puts a
5th, for the benefit of the Cam man on Easy Street—his biggest
den YMCA.
Mrs. James Trout, problem is to remain there.
co-chairman of the Show Commit
tee. reports that there arc 26 dif
ferent numbeis stated to appear on
the program, as of this date. They , E. T. Nelson, Inc 1
include vocal and other musical
numbers, dancing.
pantomimes
I
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
'
comic skits with a surprise, baton
, COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE i
twirling, and novelty roller skat
First Choice Used Cun
ing. If there are other acts that
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND
are interested, they should contact
BT. 1. NEW COCNTT BD. |
either Philip Blackington or Mis.
104-tf
James Trout, cochairmen.
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VINALHAVEN

THOMASTON
Newi and Social Itema, Notice* and Advertisement* may be aent

PATRICIA DUNCAN

or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY. 32 KNOX ST., TEL. 367-3

Correspondent

Capt. and Mrs. Charles H
Whitmore of Rockland and Mr.
and Mrs. Alvah E. Whitmore of
South Portland Were Saturday
guest# of Mrs. Hiram Libby at
her cottage at Hathorne’s Point
in Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs G-'orge Newbert
and sons George, Jr., and Wesley
were weekend guests of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G.
Weed at Millinocket Lake an<l
also visited relatives fn that area

Robert
Mitchell
and
Miss
Louraine King of Biddefoid were
overnight guests Saturday of Mr.
and Mrs. Colin Mitchell.
Mrs. Edgai VanHorn and two
children of Milford, Conn., are
guests of her grandparents. Mr
and Mrs. Edwin Ande -on for two
weeks.
The Baptist Church's combined
organizations will hold a cooked
food and variety sale at 2 p. m
Wednesday on the Mali.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone en
tertained at an outdoor picnic
Sunday at their home on Knox
street.
Guests wer« Mr. and
Mrs. Millard Whitney and son
Dale of Machias, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvine Masters and four children
of Westbrook and M:. and Mrs
Horace Piatt ind three children
of Orono.
David Stone, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Forest Stone, arrived home
Saturday after six weeks of Naval
Reserve training in Little Creek.
Va., and Corpus Christi Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stackpoband children and Sherman Verdone left Monday for a week’s
vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Marjorie Verdone in Worcester,
Mass.
Mis. Elaine Clinton and daugh
ter Carol of Arlington. Va.. were
weekend guests of ber parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Swanholm.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Anderson
and daughter Helen have return
ed to Milford, Conn., after being
weekend guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Anderson.
They were accompanied by DonJr., and his guest,
who have been two
of Mr. and Mrs.
weeks gu
Anderson.
Rev Hubert Leach and his son
Edwin are guests of his daughtei
and son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Abbott.
Miss Nora Seaver entertained
at an afternoon tea Monday in
honor of Misses Julia Rcbinson
and Sally Spear. Miss Spear is
a house guest of Donna Staphs.
Miss Rcbinson will leave soon for
her winter home in New York.
Guests included
Roberta
and
Donna Staples, Doreen Abbott,
Theo Konelick and Nancy Rog
ers.
The We-Two Club of the Fed
erated Church held a picnic Mon
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Georg. Gledhill at Tenatns Harbor. Mr. and Mrs. For
est Stone were assisting hosts.
Marty Hastings, son of Mr. and
and Mrs. Henry Hastings, cele-

Telephone 172

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jenkins
biated his seventh birthday Sat
urday afternoon by inviting a and daughters Jennifer and Kath
croup of friends at his home on leen and son Robert, returned to
Thatcher street. Special decor Euclid. Ohio, on Tuesday after
ated birthday cakes were made spending the summer at their
by Mrs. Edward Hastings. Mrs.! home in town.
Henry Hastings and Mrs. Marston
Mrs. Joyce Ames was hostess
Simmons.
Wendy Williams won , to the Scrabble Club on Thursday
the donkey game and Johnny Lee evening. Lunch was served.
Cassidy won the peanut hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield,
Guests were: Mrs. Betty HenderMrs. Viola Kuhn. James Waltz of
.-on and children Michael. Peggy
Waldoboro and Mr. and Mrs.
Sue and Marilyn. Mrs. Florence
Stanley Morrill of Everett. Mass.,
M ars of Rockland, Mrs. Dorothy !
spent Wednesday with Mr. and
Upham and daughter Deborah. .
Mrs. Percy Jones.
Patsy McLain. Cynthia Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hutchinson
Benjamin and Janeile Smalley .
of Rockland are visiting with Mr.
and Edward Hastings.
and Mrs. Langtry Smith.
There will be a meeting of•
Church School teachers and off.- . Mrs. Anne Wilmot has returned
cers Tuesday (tonight) at 7 p. m. to her home in Harrison. N. Y..
after having been the guest last
at the Baptist Church.
James B- 11 and Miss Margaret ; week of Dr. and Mrs. Paluel
Donnally of Manchester, Conn., Flagg.
are spending a week with his ! Mrs. Florence Haskell and sis
parents. Mr and Mrs. Roy Bell. ter. Miss Jeanette Simpson of
Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks Fortland returned to their homes
and children of Cornish were en Sunday after visiting with Mr.
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Frank Haskell.
Clayton Staples.
Mrs. Marie Geoige and child

ren have returned to their home
in Massachusetts after spending
the summer with Mr. and Mrs
George Dyer.

WARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent

Mi. and Mrs. Maynard Pendle

Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office ton and children Betsy and Eileen
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home are vacationing on the mainland
Mr. and Mis. Clarence Henniger
Miss Patricia Norwood, a mem of Rockland visited on Sunday
ber of the Diligent Dozen 4-H Club, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
was a first prize winner in the Angus Henniger.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vinal of
skill contest at Union Fair.
Mrs. Grace Payson Warner of Thomaston were guests on Sun
McKeesport, Penna., a former day of Mr. and Mrs. George
Their daughter, Mias
resident of Warren, is a hospital G-ary.
Jean Vinal had been the guest
patient in that town.
lor the pad week of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Christine Buzzeil is commit
tee for transportation and dinner, Geary and returned home with
committee for thp E. A Starrett her parents on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Miller
Auxiliary picnic with Mrs. Edna
White Wednesday at her Cushing and daughter Cindy of Waterford.
Conn., are visiting with her moth
cottage.
Andy Martin returned hemej er. Mrs. Marion Martin.

signment after spending a few children, Mrs. Anne Wilmot and
weeks leave with his moth* r, son Pat and Mrs. Elsie Cromwell.
Mrs. Max Conway. He was due
Extension Service Guest*
tc leave Newark. N. J., on Mon
At a recent Extension Service
day for a three year tour of duty
meeting three Extension Service
ir. Germany.
leaders were guests. They were
Mrs. Bessie Geary entertained Mrs. Lush, Mrs. Ladd and Miss
at budge last Thursday evening. West, all from the mainland. Miss
Lunch was served.
West also had as guest her moth
Mrs. George Huntley of Rock er. The meet.ng was held at the
land has returned home after R. L. D. S. Church with a box
visiting with Mis. Linnie Smith. lunch being served at noon. The
Dr. and Mrs. Paluel Flagg have topic for the day was the r» finish
as a guest. Mrs. Merritt Crom ing of furniture and members and
guests were shewn by the leaders
well of Mamaroneck. N. Y.
the complete job of refinishing,
Mr. and Mi*. Abbott Martin of
Also
Brookline. Mas?., are visiting in from beginning to end.
demonstrated was the use of old
town.
rylon stockings instead of paint
Dr. Ralph P. Earle and Miss
brushes for applying varnish and
Edith Grimes returned home on
the success of it.
Saturday .after enjoying a month’s
Last Tuesday the Extension
trip to Seattle. Wash.
Service held a picnic at Camp
Mr. and Mis. William ParmenDun' Lookin’ as the guests of
ter, Jr., and son Billy of Nor
Mrs. Dorothy Headley. Hostesses
wich, Conn., are visiting with
were Mrs. Headley and Mrs.
relatives in town.
Blanche Brown. The lunch con
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Knight of
sisted of
hamburgers,
potato
Rockland are visiting with M'S.
chips, salads, coffee, cookies and
Max Conway.
fiuit. A cooked foods sale was
Mrs. Mildred Raynes of Kittery
also he’d with Mrs. Hazel Dyer
is visiting this week with her
as auctioneer. A substantial sum
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
was netted towards the project
Philbrook.
for the year.
Mrs. Grace Wier returned to
Double Birthday Party
Brookline. Mass., on Saturday af
A birthday party was the order
ter spending the past five weeks
as guests at the home of Mrs. of the day at Browns Head Light
on Thursday. Aug. 14, with Connie
Villa Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Louder of Jo and Kenneth Louder holding a
Browns Head Light were pleased double celebration. Games were
to have as recent guests. Mis. played with Kathy Healey. Susan
Louder’s two sisters and their Burgess and Gail Nickerson win
Many lov< !y gifts
families, Mr. and Mrs. Vinal ning prizes.
Cooper of Thomaston and Mis. were received and the little guest.Barbara Nickerson of Rockiand. went home tired and happy. Moth,
Lloyd Webster left on Thursday ers helping Mrs. Louder were
for Boston, accompanied by his Mrs Holljs Burges*. Mrs. Lest* i
grandchildren. Bobbie McRae and Mills, Mrs. Carl Williams, Mis.
Jimmy Sea well, where they plan Richard Healey. Mrs. Abbie Sim
to attend a ball game.
From mons. Mrs Lewis Nickerson and
Invited
there Jimmy will return to his Miss Cheryl Nickerson.
home in Franklin, Va., and Dr. guests were Kathy and Richard
Webster and Bobbie will return Healey. Bonnie Jo Mil!.-, Lorraine
Ames, Mary Lou and Doris Wil
home.
Mitchell, Susan,
Miss Muriel Chilles was a week liams, Ellen
end guest last week of her sister, Foggy and Janet Burgess. Marc
Henrietta
Anderson,
Mrs. Evelyn Patrick in Rockland. Bradley,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parmenter Lucy Dyer. Priscilla Poor. Gail,
and children. Gregory and Scott, Jillaine and Cheryl Nickerson of
cf Worcester, Mas**., are visiting Rockland.

Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Saxe have with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
as guest this week her brother, William Parmenter, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stark of
Kerman Shapiro of Boston.
Mrs B* ssie Monahan of Scars Watertown, Mass., are vacation
dale, N. Y . and Miss Myrtle ing in town and are staying at
Reever of Waldoboro spent Fri Camp Braemar.
Mrs. Beatrice Ames and daugh
day with Mr. and Mrs. Percy
ter Kathy of Tenants Harbor have
Jones.
been visiting with relatives in
A/3c Warren Van Conway left
•
The Hoffses Family Reunion will last Thursday to report for as- town.
Mis. Guttle Dyei of PitLCield
meet with Mrs. Leda M'artin
is visiting with Mrs. Mertie Dyer.
Thursday. August 28.
nrons, also visiting with his sis
Mrs. Christie Whitney and son
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gammon and ter's famiiv Mi. and Mrs. Dana
Austin of Rockport visited with
children were at their Moosehead Smith. Jr.
relatives here last week.
Lake camp over the weekend.
John Therre has a telephone at'
Terry and Judy Parker of
his
grave!
pit
office.
CRestwood
1
M.ss Judith Pvancourt of Water
Whitinsville, Mass., are visiting
ville, who has been the guest of 3-2086.
with their grandparents, Mr. and
The Button Club will meet at the
Miss Linda Parent for the past
Mre. Fritz Skoog this week.
White Oak Grange Hall Saturday,
week returned home Saturday.
Donald Cole of Bangor spent
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Parent1 August 30. with Mrs. Eisie Wallace
the weekend with his family.
with children. Linda and Rickie. ; ar.d Mis. Ariel Leonard as hos
Mrs. Louise Chilles is a guest
Members will take their
and Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Picard tesses.
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Evelyn
and son Michael attended the picnic lunch.
The Field and Garden Club met Patrick in Rockland.
Knights of Columbus picnic at
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Honig have
Damariscotta Lake Sunday.
The with Mrs. Doris Emerson Thurs
returned to New Yoik after vaca
Parent children from there went to day. August 21. for a picnic din
Dresden to visit with their aunt and ner with 20 members and nine tioning in town.
Mis. Paul Flagg and children.
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Mc- guests present. Mrs. Ella Webel
Anne.
Paul and Steve and Mrs.
Cobb. Rickie to spend the week, displayed two flower arrange
i
Mrs. Beulah Lord read Flagg’s brother, Pat Wilmot, left
but Linda will go to Hallowell Wed ments.
nesday to visit w’ith her grand questions with Mrs. Eu'.a Kelley on Sunday to return to their home
mother. Mrs. Joseph Parent, and reading the answers in the recent in Tarrytown. N. Y.
EXCLUSIVE!
Mrs. j Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Genthner,
aunt. M.ss Bernice Parent, and to contest she took part in.
August to visit with her grand Lubelle Teague gave a paper on Jr., have had as weekend guests,
14" RETREADING father. John Parker, and aunt. Miss ‘Flowers In Your Garden”, from his parents, Mr. and Mis. Ashley
Esther Parker.
the book. “The World and Your, Genthner, Sr., of Friendship.
8 Hour Service
Miss Lucy Teague be-1 Miss Betsy Kelwick returned to
Dr. Robert Wilder of Rochester. Garden".
Also 13", 16" Sizes
N. Y. wiii give an informal organ came an active member and Mrs. I Bangor on Saturday after visiting
for a few days with relatives in
BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY concert at the Second Congrega Avis Norwood was admitted as a
tional Church Thursday evening, new member.
Members are re town.
BO< KI.AND
George ebster of Syracuse, N.
August 28. following the Circle sup minded of the several books on
per.
gardening which they may obtain Y.. has joined his family h^re for
Miss Doiis Hyler spent the week from Mrs. Edna White. Members a few days.
Dr. and Mra. Paluel J. Flagg
end with Mr. and Mrs. Ed^ai are also invited to see the stuffed
Lemke and son Bii.ie at the Reed Penguins sent home by Paul Dal entertained several friends and
cottage at Hendrickson Point. rymple from the South Pole to his relatives on Friday afternoon in
, 1 IJ ; < B a
■ A ’ Uncle Jess joined the group for parents, Dr. and Mrs. Charles Dal honor of Dr. Flagg’s birthday. Re
Sunday.
rymple, at Marshall Point, Port freshments of sa.ndwiche«. cookies,
Mi. and Mrs. Lawrence Pendle Clyde. The next meeting will be birthday cake and punch were
/
( llAiaren t Uuer
a
1 ton of Norfolk. Mass., spent sev at Old Stone, September 18, with served. Those present were: Mr.
eral days with Mrs. Lillian Sim- Mrs. Carrie Smith as hostess and and Mrs. Sam Slaughter, Dr. and
ENDS TUESDAY NiGHT J
Mrs. Edith Wilder reading from Mrs. Lewis Banks and daughter
“The World and Your Garden” and Ottilie, Mra. George Webster and
“and God
'
“Vegetables In Your Garden”.
children, Mrs. Paul Flagg and
created woman"
FOREST INN
Thursday with his aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Moore. Jr.,
from Nashua, N. H
when they
came for the weekend to visit with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Moore, Sr. Abbott Spear of New
ton Centre come with the Moores
also, to visit his family at Forrest
Spear’s.

Susan’s Third Birthday

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

HILDRETH ADVOCATES SPENDING

mJARY ACCORDING TO WHAT YOU HAVE
AND NOT BURDENING CHILDREN

When making out your will re

member

. •. but the devil invented
Brigitte B&rdot

Plus "NO DOWN PAYMENT"

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
. ..

X

TEC"«ICOI8» .V«T»yiSI<»l

Our Specialties:

SAVE UP TO $10.00 PER WM00W
SATO-UTE ALUMINUM COMBINATION STORM WINDOWS
Installed — $21.00 Each

SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS
Andy DiSimone, Chef

IQO'102

Camden Theatre

KnoX

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

2.00 - 6.45 - 8.45

THE STORY OF A MAMIMfiE THAT EXISTED

FROM MONT TO MONT.J
IFF OUNDtU -GEOItGE NADU A
JBUt-ADAMSlUIANKI
• w KMI mt ta tm ' <
<

■WOTM K'ZI

church

and

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26

your

HERMAN L. HALL
Herman L. Hall. 66. of 30 Oliver
Stieet. Rockland, died Saturday
night. He was born at Lincolnville.
December 24. 1891. the son of Adelbert and Minnie- Fullei Hall.
Mr. Hall was a blacksmith.
Surviving are: his widow. Mrs.
Roxie Cates Hall; two daughters.
Mrs. Myrtle H: I of Rockiand and
Mrs. Mabe! Pendleton of Isiesboro;
four sisters, Mrs. Irene Cross of
Searsmont. Mis. Edith Bowdoin of
Manch. s-ter, N. H.. Mrs. Minnie
Littlefield of Kittery and Mrs. Ethel
Hutchins of Edgecomb; four grand
children;
one
niece and one

nephew.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday (today) at 2 p. m. from
the PvU.ssell Funeral Home with
Rev. Charles R. Monteith officiat
ing. Interment will be in Achom
C« metery.

CARL D. GRIFFITH. SIL

:

Carl D. Griffith. Sr.. 47. died
early Monday morning in Rock
land after a long illness.
He resided at 58 Brewster stieet
many’ years. He was a member
of the Universalist Church
Mr. Griffith was born in North
Fayston. Vt.. June 28. 1911. the son
of Bvit and Flora Griffith and was
the eldest of 10 children. He at
tended schools in Barre, Vt.,
graduating fiom Spaulding High
School in 1929 with honors
He was employed by the R. G.
Kinney Shoe Co. in Keene. N. H..
the Merit Shoe Stores in Barre and
Builington, Vt.. and the EndicottJohnson Shoe Co., in Sanford and
Rockland for 15 years. In later
years he was an insurance sales
man for the Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Co., and manager
of Kilroy’s Army’ and Navy Store
for five years. During the past
year and a half he has been a
Fuller Brush salesman in Knox
County towns where he has made
many friends with his ready smile.
He was a well known sportsman,
fishing being his main hobby and
was a member of the Kno^ County
Fish & Game Association for more
than 20 years. This organization
was his only interest outside of fish
ing and his family H< made many
staunch friends among the group
and will be greatly’ missed by
many.
Surviving are his widow, the for
mer Baibara Barrett of Keene.
N. H . four children: Mrs. Betty
Gifford of Rockland. Mrs. Patricia
Moigan of Boston
Miss Nancy
Griffith and Carl D. Griffith, Jr.,

Miss Susan Cole, daughter of
Mi. and Mrs. Donald Cole, cele i
brated her third birthday on Sun
day afternoon by entertaining a
group of friends at a lawn party
at the home of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mis. Fritz Skoog. After
Susan opened her many gifts the
children spent the afternoon play
ing. A lunch of sandwiches, ice
cream. cookies, birthday cake
and punch was served and the
adults also enjoyed coffee. Those
present were: Mi. and Mrs. Har
old Chilles and children, Jiff and
Greta. Mr. and Mrs. William
Parmenter and son Billy, Mis.
Linnie Smith. Phyllis Whittington
*
and daughter Linda. Mis. Ruth
Haskell and daught* i Beth. Judy of Rockland and two grandchil
Parker, Mrs.
Patricia Duncan dren.
Also, his mother, Mrs. Flora
and daughters Wendy and Bar !
bara and Susan’s grandparents. Griffith of Middlesex. Vt.; six
brothers. Everett Griffith of Barre.
Mr. and Mi? Fritz Skoog and her
Gerald Griffith. JeSSe Griffith. Elparents and brother. Mi. and
win Griffith, Royce Griffith and
Mis. Donald Cob* .nd Wh-eler.
1 Corliss Griffith, all of Middlesex,
' Vt.
It’s a good idea to get in on the
Three sisters, Mrs. Vivian Gaground floor, but be sure, that the
vello of Manchester. Conn., Mrs.
elevator is running.
Florence Donofrio of Hartford.
He’s a genius if he can induce Conn., and Mrs. Louise Parry of
others to think as much of him as Barre; and 26 nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held at
he does of himself.

ENDS TI ES. 130-6 43-6.15

"Revenge of Frankenstein"
"CURSE of the DEMONS"

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

MAT. 2.00
Et E. 6.43-6.45

— AUCTION —
THURSDAY, AUGUST 28 - 10 A. M.
ED. F. MAYO. JR. PROPERTY — OWLS HEAD
(Next Fair Day In Event of Rain)
(Follow “Auction” Arrows from Park and Main Sts. Rockland)
< oniplete sell-out of hoiis* hold furnishings. Family remov
ing permanently to Calif. Lots of excellent quality maple repro. furniture for bed rooms, dining room and living room.
This includes a chi st on chest, twin and single beds complete,
and a choice set of X matching arrow back chairs. Also in
lovely maple are nice tables, bo« k case, love seat, desk, etc.,
Mahog. gate-leg table, walnut bed room set, twin Hollywooil
beds compl. Easy automatic washing machine (like new),
12 < u. Ft. Norge retrig, (recently rebuilt), 9 cu. ft. Gen. Elec.,
21 inch R.C.A. T.Y., combination radio and 3 speed record
player. Lots of restaurant equipment and dishes incl. a nice
elec, fountain mixer. General kitchen ware, old but very good
elec, range, vacuum cleaner, floor coverings. Exceptionally
fine rumpus room table with formica top. Lots of nice toys.
Huge mounted lobster, large barbecue wagon, old dory, about
a cord of hard wood, cedar posts, garden tools. Few’ antiques,
too, incl. some pine furniture, inter<sting Victorian wicker,
marble tops and marble, old books, picture frames, spool beds,
etc., etc. This will he a full all day sale doubtless lasting un
til very fate. Just about everything that goes with a good size
modern household.
Geo. W. Dietz A Robt. L. Foster, Auctioneers A Appraisers.
Tel. Bremen-LAkevieW’ 9-2191 or 9-2197
Order of Mrs. Ed. F. Mayo, Jr.

SCHOOL
WITH TOGS

AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT

AND RIGHT IN STYLE!
Sweaters - Jackets - Trousers
Shirts - Sport Shirts - Hosiery

Underwear
Ali the New Back-to-School Clothes

SHOP WITH US FCR

TOP VALUES

✓«.

THAT
FRENCH

GIRL'S

LOVE

ECONOMY
CLOTHES SHOP - ROCKLAND

NOVEL

Francoise Sagans
©L

THAT
SHOCKED
THE
WORLD!

WESTWOOD BUILDEBS
( ALL TENANTS HARBOK 70-11 (XJlLECT

FLOOR SHOWS
THL'RS., FRI. AND RAT.
95-tf 1

your

hoapltal.

fMBESSSBJ

BOCTE 1, WISCASSET
6 Miles from Bath

Republican Gubernatorial Candi and liberty of the individual. Mod
Hoi ace A. Hildreth told a ern day liberals seek more uni
formity ar.d regimentation by gov
Bridgton Republican audience Sat
ernment, resulting in less freedom
urday night that “some people
and respect for the individual.
would hang a ‘conservative’ label
“Abraham Lincoln very aptly
on me because I advocate running , outlined the Republican Party’s
the state’s business on the same basic philosophy of government.
basis as you run your personal It s a philosophy’ followed closely
affairs — living within our income today by President Eisenhower.
and avoid going into debt.”
“Lincoln said, in essence, gov
The Republican candidate for ernment should do those things
Governor said,” the word ‘conser only which the government can do
vative’ has many meanings, but if better than the people, then the
I am being called conservative people can do for themselves. But
because I believe in the state not the people should do for themselves
spending money it doesn’t have those things they can do better than
and should not take the cowardly the government.
course of leaving the bills for our
“This philosophy expressed by
children to pay. then I plead guilty. Lincoln is probably the biggest sin
“This is the policy followed in gle reason why I am a Republican.
my first administration and it en
“Lincoln’s philosophy of govern
abled us to leave the state with the ment can well be applied to the
lowest bonded indebtedness and the State of Main, today. Many Demo
largest cash surplus it had en crats would like to have you bejoyed in many years, and without j lieVe that we can conveniently side
benefit on any sales tax money.” step our responsibilities and prob
Hildreth said.
lems . . . that we can let the Gov
“We have reached a point where ernment worry about them.
words like ‘liberal’ and ‘conserva
“But I ask you. who is the Gov
tive’ are being distorted to mean ernment? It is you and I. We are
something they' should not,” the the government. We must worry
former Governor continued.
about the future of Maine.
We
“In recent years, for instance, must work out our own problems
the liberal tag has been taken over ; by working together.
by those who advocate doctrines
“We must face up to the fact
that actually restrict the freedom that our government cannot play
Santa Claus We must l ealize that
the Universalist Church Wednes our government cannot cure all of
day at 2 o'clock with Rev. William our problems unless we are willJ Robbins officiating. Interment | ing to pay the cost.
will be in Achorn Cemetery.
“If believing this is being con*
Friends may call at the Davis . servative, then I am conservative.
Funeral Home Tuesday from 2 to But I leave it up to y*ou d^ide
4 and 7 to 9
whether that is light or wrong.”
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A young
girl’s
love affair
with a boy
and a
married
man!
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on your name only

IN / DAY

or on other plans
To get cash for vacations or

for any other worthwhile

Wt moka

Loom For

purpose come to Public

Finance. We make loans to

• VACATIONS

men and women—married

• CA* REPAIRS

or single. You are assured

• PAYING A GROUP
OP RIUS

of prompt, pe rsonal service

• NEW PURCHASES

to suit your convenience.

ROB HOPE A FERNANDEL

..t.

and a monthly payment plan

LIFE INSU6ANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

"PARIS HOLIDAY"

COME IN

•

PHONE

•

WRITE

WED. - THURS. - FRI. - SAT*

JC FINANCE

AIGLST S7-2H-2»-S(l

; t sKTsocoto*

»25to»1500

DOUBLE FEATUBE

COAAOENT ION

"THE ENEMY BELOW"
with
Robert Mitcham, Cart Jrrfeai

"DOCTOR

M

LARGi"

WALTER MATTHAU ^ARTHUR OWNNEU-

KOCKIAND

Phono: 1720

359 Main St., 2nd floor
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

Correspondent
Tel. TEmple MM*

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SBVKES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements la thia column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for W cento, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 16 cents
for each line, halt price each additional time used. Fire small
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads” se called, L
advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 26 cento additional
A name should appear on all claealfled ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
ns received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a

I

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Mitchell.
Mrs. Sara O'Bi ien and Mrs. Lucy
MacFariand have arrived at the
Mitchell cottage at Davis Point.

Miss Eda J. Lawry, Mis. Agnes
Winehenp-iw. Mis. Alfred H. Mor
ton. Mis. Jen nic Robinson. Miss
Katheryn Jameson. Mrs. Wilbur
Murphy .and Mrs. Sumner Whitney
were* dinner guests of Mrs. Ruth
Dow on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stenger and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Bla.-k of
Stone-ScottAVutson VFW Post have
returned home from the 59th VFW
National Convention at New’ York
City. They were delegates to the
convention.

CABINET
style pot
burner
PLUMS, pears and peaches for
Mr. and Mis. Chester W. Brown
stove for sale. Price, $20; also sale now. Bring containers. E;
black iion range with oil burners. X. HOBBS. Hope.__________ MMM returned to their home in Spring$20.
Tel Tenants Harbor 100.
17 CU. ft. freezer <B.n Hur) field. Mass., on Sunday.
EVELYN HUNNEWELL
101 103
for sale.
Good cond.
CALL
Mrs. Vernon Studley and family
102-104
THAYER stroller for sale, also Camden, CEdar 6-3881.
have returned home to Rockland
RCA console radio, boy’s char
JUST BEAUTIFUL
coal grey suit, excellent cond.,
That is what all our customers
size 16.
McKUSIC, 67 Talbot. say about our glads. There were i
REAL ESTATE
»
Tel. 791-W.
101-103
none more beautiful at the Au
FOR SALE
MAKE AN
OFFER:
David gusta glad show than those you j
I
Bradley chain
saw, 24 inch; can buy at Reed’s for $1 a dozen, i New England type house with
attached
barn
in. good condition.
Kenmore gas atove, two; bath Many colors and white.
It’s
room gas heaters and copper tub REED'S. Head of the Bay. Owls Located on a fine street, near all I
102-107 town facilities, in Camden. Extra
ing; 150’ plastic garden hose, Head. Tel 1003-W.
lot land. 3 bedrooms and bath,
wheel barrow.
sythe,
kitchen
REG. Beagle for sale. 14 yrs.
steam heat. Combination kitchen '
table. 72 clean firebricks, wood old.
House broken
and field
lange included.
A wonderful ,
parlor stove, assorted books. 5c- trained. TEL. CEdar 6-3006.
$14 350.
ALLEN INSUR ■
20c; blond double bed complete
102-104 buy.
ANCE AGENCY. David H Mont
and vanity with 4 ft. square mir
1957 HILLMAN convertible for gomery. Pre«. Tel CEdar 6-2296.
ror, or mirror alone. K. DEBT’S. sale
excellent condition —white _
______ ______
102-lt
Friendship, TEmple 2-9467.
walls—radio heater. $1,685. CALL
101-tf CEdar 6-2676 between 5.30 and
FOR SALE
Beach and Park near this six
102 It
1951 NASH 4 dr., RAH, $145 6.30 p. m.
for sale, also 1949 Chrysler 4 dr..
OARS for”sale? 5 ft.-9 ftT? $2 tft room year ’round home on Bay
Alum, screens and
RAH. $195; 1950 Chevrolet 2 dr.. up. NORTH EASTLAND TRAD View St.
storm windows Good residential
RAH. $95; 1947 Chevrolet 1*4 ton ING POST. Thomaston.
97-108
area. $7,400. SECURITY REAL
12’ body. $195; 1946 International
ESTATE CO..
Dorothy Dietz,
K5. $195; 1947 Metro Van. $95;
REAL ESTATE
office across from Village Green
3-700-20 used ten ply tires. 3-750-20
Camden. CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240.
8 ply. 2-a25-20 10 ply. 6-550-17 4
Here Are Some Of My Better
102-lt
ply; 3 home made tractors. C. G.
Buys
To
Choose
From
HAYES, North Nobleboro.
FOR SALE
Xo.
432.
7
room
house,
bath,
101*103
(1) In Owls Head. 7’i room
city water, $5,500
AT HOME”NOW a few top
Xo. 423. Cottage at Crawford house with bath, oil heat, town
pleasure saddle horses.
Fat. Lake, $3 950
a-, a ter and barn partially convert
sound, clever, good broke with
Xo.
406. Cottage at
Spruce ed to poultry on 1 Sr acres. $12,000.
type. Some for sale and some to Head. $4 950
«2> In central Rockland loca
farm out for the winter. If you
Xo. 410
House on Benner Hill. tion. l’*f story duplex house with
want a better type horse and not $3,000.
attached garage and landscaped
a Mazook it will pay you to drive
Apt. 1 has 6 rooms,
Xo. 341. Two bugalovvs in good grounds.
out to PINE TREE STABLES. repair. $1,600.
fireplace, bath, oil heat; Apt. 2
Home of Fine Horses, Cross Hill
No. 378.
Cottage at Crawford has 6 rooms, fireplace, bath, cen
Road. Vassalboro.
We have a Lake, $6 600.
tra! heat; Apt. 3. over garage
good selection now and mor<‘
Xo. 342. 5 rooms. furnished, has 3 rooms, bath, oil heat.
home the 25th and 26th.
101106
$11,000
(3) In good neighborhood, this
BEAGLE puppies for sale. 9
383.
acres shore Iota,
I'k story house has 7 rooms. 1U
weeks old. A. K, C. stock. SETH
baths,
oil heat and garage on
KNOWLTON
.Mour.ta.n
lload.
250. 6 room bungalow,
60x100’ lot. $10 800.
Tel. 1183.
100-102
$5,000.
(4b Conveniently located hom<
No. 223. 18 acres. 1000 ft. shore 1
WAIA'L’T (lining room act for
on a large lot with barn-garage.
-ale.
CARL BORGERSOX. lOfi frontage. $4 500.
Park St.
102-104
No. 293 5 rooms, bath, city Converted to 2 family living, it
has oil heat; Apt. 1 has 5 room-.
MINIATURE Box-, pups for water. $7.5C0.
No. 455. 6 room cottage on 2 fireplaces, bath; Apt. 2 has 4
sale, registered pedigreed, $3f,
•tioma and S bath. $10,000.
ROSS. Windward House, Stone’s ccean, $5,000.
<5) South End home having 6
No. 456. 8 rooms, fully furPoint, Cu-hing
98 103
niched, A.
well,
in Islesboro, r.onw. bath, coal hot air heat
DRY Slabs and Hardwood Edg
and
2 tar garage. $6,000.
$4 500.
ings for sale. Del. by ft. or cord
t6) Two family home that has
No. 453 . 6 rooms, bath, A. well,
VICTOR C GRINDLE. 56 New
elec. pump. 30 acres, 5.000 broiler 5 rooms and bath on each floor,
County Road
Tel 198-M
97’102
oil heat, automatic hot water and
cap.. $8,000.
FOR Good ( lean Hard Ice Call
No. 452 . 7 rooms. 9 acres, re- garage. $8,500.
(7» In South End. this 1*4 story
NORTHEAST ICE
COMPANY. naiis needed, $3,750.
WARREN, RT. I, Tel. 4 Restwood
No. 448.
Islesboio. 6 roome, bouse has 7 rooms, bath, oil heat,
electric hot water heater. Vene
4-2800. Save tracking, time, and bath, furnace, $2 750.
dollars. Get your lee at OCB
No. 458. Rockville, 4 rooms, 10 tian blinds and barn garage in
platform. Fast, courteous service. acres, $4,400.
large back yard. $9,000.
75-U
(8) Most
successful
popular
No. 443.
Spruce Head, bungarestaurant, gift shop, plus living
QUALITY Aluminum Windows
ow on ocean $4,400.
quarters
and
garage
overlooking
Doors, Awnings and porch en
No. 438. Bottling Works, Old
a tiny, secluded garden and color
closures.
GiateX Siding.
KEX- County road. $5,000.
ful harbor. Price upon request.
NISTON BROTHERS. T«l. RackCECIL I.. FENDIJ5TON
See F. H. WOOD. Court Hons.land 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2686.
Real Estate Broker
102-lt
___________ 76-tI
Tel 1980
77 Summer Street
~B1CYC7.es rebuilt like new for
PENDLETON'S Bottling Work?
IpM-kiand, Maine
sale. Big stock parts.
RAYE'S
Est. 1941.
Readv to ge
Tb
102-104 nrice is right. CECIL PENDLE
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St.
93*104
TON, 77 Summer St. Tel. 1980.
FOR SALE
82tf
Small six room house in Rock
ANTIQUES FOR SALE
Dresden china tea set (beauti port. Full bath, garage, garden
MAINE-WAY OFFERINGS
ful), Ridegway dinner service for spot, city water, near store,
30 acre salt water farm with
eight, 8 plank bottom Hitchcock schools and bus line. Good con 1/3 mi. shore, excellent invest
$4 500.
TEL. Camden ment. ideal view’, modernized 7chairs. 4 arrow back rabbit ears dition.
100*tf ioom Cape Cod
chairs, 1 Boston and Lincoln CEdar 6-3283.
style home,
rockers, old pine secretary, old
CANDY Store and Luncheonette privacy. $12 500.
rocking chair that went to Calif for sale on Hain Street In center of
Half way between Rockland and
ornia in 1849. Harvest awing leg coastal resort town. Priced right Waldoboro,
up-to-date
8-room
and birch drop leaf tables. China for quick tale. FRANK CARROLL Colonial. 8 acres and village con
and glass.
HOBBY ANTIQUE 18 Trim Street, Camden, Maine veniences. Barn offers 4500 broil
SHOP, Rt. 17, Union.
Closed Tel. CEdar 6-3201
17-U er capacity. $10 500.
Sundays.
91-102
Superb executive’s home of 8
FOR SALE
~ WETRADE
No. 1. An 8 room house located rooms and 2*4 baths. All modern
BLY AND SELL
on a large lot. Full bath, steam conveniences including dishwash
Antique and used furniture. heat, hardwood floors—a bargain er and disposal. River view lo
cation. A.--king $15,900.
Visit us or call at QUARRY VIEW rear church for $9 000.
$9,000 shore front home with ex
TRADING POST, 36 Old CountyNo. 2. A 5 room home with
Road. Rockland, Tel. 1894 .
94-tf basement, furnace heat, lot more cellent business potential. Arle
BEAUTIFUL gladiolus, white than 90 feet front and more than sian well, copper piping, combin
and colored, $1 a doz. at REED'S, 400 feet deep, has nice bath. ation windows, fireplace and 500
feet of shore are just a few fea
Head of the Bay, Owls Head Tel Priced at $5,500.
tures.
Mortgage can be taken
1003-W.
98*102
No. 3. Can you use this one? 4
The over.
ARTIST supplies, oil paintings rooms in nice condition.
For the^e and other fine list
and frames for sale. CARPEN price. $2,200, located near Broad ings contact
TERS STUDIO A GIFT SHOP way.
THE WALDOBORO MAINE-WAY
No. 4. A lovely modern home
U. S. Route 1, Warren.
97*108
Parker L. Spofford, Realtor
Has
everything
needed
in
a
good
LIBERAL allowance made on
Route 1
Waldoboro
home. Priced at $20,000.
your old storm windows and
101-103
No. 6. A nearly new. every bit
doors, taken in trade for BurLARGE house lots overlooking
rowes all aluminum combination modern, to see it you will ap Rockland Harbor at Head of Bay.
storm sash and screens.
Also, preciate a beautiful home.
No. 6. Located in central part Owls Head for sale. THOMAS
fibre glass and aluminum door
M ANDERSON, 49 Talbot Ave
canopies.
Call or write the of city. Owner says it’s larger Rockland. Tel. 1474.
__ 10D103
BURROWES CORPORATION. 81 than he wants. Priced at $10,000.
NEW 5 room house for sale.
No. 7. Another
nearly
newGrace Street. Rockland Or call
Baseboard heat.
home. Has 2 bedrooms, hot water Lot 6S’xl80*.
Rockland 2061._________________91-U
heat, large kitchen, combination Modern kitchen, fully equipped
NEW
International,
William dining and living room. Priced Moderately priced for quick salo
•on. or American Standard forced at $14,000.
TEL. 765-M.
100-105
air oil heating units.
Get our
No. 8. Here is another nearly
•ummer prices. We install com new home, yes It's modern. The
plete. No down payment. Any price. $35 000
where, 28th year. Also other type
No. 9. Located back from high : Cousens' Realty
furnaces installed. Write us to way. perhaps one of the best
Business Opportunities
day. SUPERIOR HEATING CO, homes in Rockland.
Priced at
351 Sherwood St., Portland. Tel. $16,000.
[ Cottages, Lots aad Dwellings
SP 3-8617.____________________ 87*106
No. 10. A 35 acre salt water [
178 MAVERICK STREET
GRAVEL for sale for driveways front with a lovely modern Cape
and for fill. NEIL RUSSELL. Tel. Cod style home. If you want a
1&44-W. ____________________ 49* tf farm here is a dandy. Priced af : Tel. 1538 or 1625
7»abT Parakeets. Cages. Stands. ter inspection.
Acroas From Golf Course
BUSINESS PROPRIETIES
toys for sale. Also, complete line
'
tl
No. U. If you want a going
at mru tooaa tor 'keets. eaaarisa.
eookaticlz, love birds, parrots sad business, we have 3.
Also, a
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES. business block that will net the
• Booker Street, Thomaston, Maias. owner more than 7D.

Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop., Phons >74.
T-tf

GOOD USED CAM
We finance our own ears. No
finance or Interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North Mala
Street.________________________ 1M*
tall LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
ular S10.M for 36 96
NORTH I
EASTLAND
TRADINO
POST.
Thomaston.
1-tf
-- --------Hpe foe m£E---------Elst* aad gslvsBlssd. An alaaa.
to* Trices HKKNELLMFO OO
14ms OttseL
1-tf

FARMS
No. 12. A 90 acre form, borders
lake. Also another estimated 90
acre farm in elegant condition.
The above proprieties listed
here will stand rigid inspection.
When buying, be sure to get
quality that's worth what you pay
for.
Thanks for reading.

FREEMAN S. YOUNG

Trt. 7M
WO-108

■ s elIn
0a□ 1
sis 1
a □ £1
1
■H a

after spending a week with her
parents, Mr. ar.d Mrs. F. D. Winchenbaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Winchenbaugh and family of Milton. Mass.,
are spending their vacation at the
Gerald Blake cottage at Hatchet
Cove.
Miss Mary Campbell returned to
her home in Boothbay Harbor on
Monday after spending a few weeks
with Miss Marjorie Mf-Glauf lin.
Mis. Reta Lathe has been spend
ing a few days at her home in Au
gusta.
Fred Terp of Springfield. Ver
mont. is visiting with his sister
and brother in-law, Rev. and Mrs
David Bell.
Miss Gale La inc of Rockport has
been visiting with Miss Brenda
Wotton.
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Friou
and family have returned to their
home in Madison, Wisconsin, after
spending their vacation on Friend
ship Long Island.

SOUTH WARREN
Recent visitors at the Vigue
home have been Mr s. Dwight
Mayo. Mrs. Robert Griffin and children of Auburn, and Mia^. Lee
Draughon and children of Durham.
North Carolina.
Mrs. Edna Barrett has returned
from a visit with relatives in
Ar oostook County and Glassville,
New Brunswick

TO LET

Tenants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correepondent
Telephone 69
Mrs. Lucy Lowe and Mrs. Ger
trude Andrea entertained recent
ly. Mrs. Winifred Adams of Wind
sor, Conn.. Miss Beth Hagar of
Braintree. Mass., and Mrs. Fran
ces Farr and of Rockland.
Mrs. Nancy Sack and son Don
ald of Rye. N. Y.. who have been
guests for the past week of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Allen, returned
to their home Monday.

Harold Falla has returned to
Hartford. Conn., after a tw’o weeks
vacation w’ith his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albin Falla.
Albin
Falla also returnr-d to Tyng.-boro.
Mass., after his vacation, which
v.as spent with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Owen and
daughters Loretta and Peggy of
Mahornet. Ill., were recent guests
. of Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Auld
and Mrs. A Falla. Tuesday. Mr.
Ow en is professor of Agi onomy
at the University of Illinois
Isa Cullen of British Informa
tion Service. New York City and
Miss Greta Cullen were recent
guests of Mrs. Gertrude Andree.
Miss Adrea Thorbjornson has
returned from a visit with her
father at Stonington.
Mr. and Mrs. George Winaor of
Lexington. Mass., ate guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coolbroth.
Clayton Hunnewell has accepted
a teaching position at the Attle-

THREE furn. rms. to let. oil
heat. bath, refrig., gas. garage.
Reasonable.
126 Talbot Ave..
TEL. 1483-M
102-104
UNFURN. 6 room apt. to let.
w’ith bath and sun porch. Avail
able Sept. 9. TEL 991-R.
102-tf
UNFURN. three rm. and bath
apt. to let. Elec, stove and refrig.. thermo heat and hot water.
I EL. 1616.
102-tf
VINALKAVEN-3
room furn.
apt. to let. available Sept. 15.
Contact MRS LEROY’ AMES.
101*103
FOUR room unfurnished apt. to
’et. ne«wly decorated, full bath.
Adults only. Call 971-W1 or write
P. O. BOX 173.
101-tf
AYzUI-ABLE Sept. 1st. furnish
ed rm. to let with kitchen ana
automatic
laundry
privileges. i
TEL. 687-W’.
100*102
FURN. apt. to let. 3 rooms and
bath. Adults only.
TEL. 656-W
before 9 a. m. or after 9 p. m. 28
Warren street.
100-102
LARGE house to let in Friend
ship Village, half mi. to school,
stores and churches. Reasonable
rent. TEL. TEmple 2-9467.
100-tf
________________
UNFURN. apt. to let. newly
decorated. Central. Adults only.
CARL BORGERSOX, 100 Park St.
102*104
TlfREE single rooms to let. 57
Pleasant Street. TEL. 480-W.
100-102
FOUR rm. unfurn. apt. to let.
glassed-in porch, thermostatic heat,
all modern improvements. Avail
able Sept. 1; 6 Talbot Ave. TEL
1285.
101-103
Apartment Available Sept. ?
First floor one room apartment
large and decorated in cheerlu!
warm colors; bath, tiled, with tub
and shower: kitchen modern with
electric refrigerator and stove
included; heat furnished with in
dividual thermostatic control; use
o! automatic washing machine
with indoors drying space in
warm basement; qui« t residential
street yet only five minuter from
business area; perfect for busi
ness or professional woman or
man; a warm, cozy place to come
home to.
References required.
Inspection now’ by appointment
with PHILIP R. BAILEY. Baili
wick Apartments, 10 Claremont
Street, Rockland.
98-tf
FIVE rm. unturn. apt. to let.
241 Main St., inquire at the
LAUNDERET. 235 Main Street
97-tf
PLEASANT redecorated rooms
to let. Inquire at 9 UNION ”
_____________________________102*104
TWO single furn. rooms to let
Private entrance. TEL. 902-W.
____________ ______________ M9 MB
THREE room also 1 room furn.
apt. to let. H & C water, elec
refrig.
Alao furn. room.
TEL
1116-W______________________ 99*104
TWO unfurn. 3-rm Apt. to let
2nd fl., oil ht. Adults only. Ref.
required; 45 TALBOT Ave.
88*90-tf
SOCONY
MOBIL OIL COM
PANY has FOR LEASE a modern
2 bay service station in Thomas
ton on New County Road, reason
able rent.
Training provided
For information writ** SOC'ONY
MOBIL OIL (’OMPA.VY. At.antic
St.. Rockland, or Tel. 115, atten♦«on Mr. Young.
86-tf
A THREE rm. unfurn. apt
with bath to let at 117 Xorth Main
St., adults only. TEL. 1624-R
85-tf
CLEAN Furnished Apts to let.

free lights sod water, 2 to 4 rooms,
heated and unheated, $7 to $10
week. V. F. STUDLEY, Broadway,
Tel. 12M. or 77 Park Street, Tel.
«fw>
inz_»»

MISOILLAOT5OU8

Page Seven

LOST AND FOUND
POCKETBOOK lost in Rock
land with identification Elizabeth
Upton. Finder p’ease CALL Ten
ants Harboi 97-13. Reward.
1 "2-1-4
BI-AUK
Border
Collie
with
brown and white markings lost
vicinity Rockville or Glen Cove.
Named Junior.
CHARLES
EOETSCH. Tel. 256-W’2.
101 103
LOST in vicinity of Georges
Islands. Aug 21. 8 ft. green pram
rack.s and white oars.
Reward.
Contact M. C. MEAD. 81 West
Maine Street. Yarmouth.
101-103
BLACK dog found on Route 1
Rockport. TEL. Rockland 44-M3.
100-102

COTTAGES

DISASTERS, natural or man-made, call for im piles of litters and other supplies are located in 43
mediate stocks of medical supplies and often fully-manned U. S. warehouses for use in times of
other equipment for furnishing safe drinking wa national emergency or major natural disaster on
ter, electricity or other essentials in order to save presidential approval when other supply sources
lives and aid the victims. Civil defense stock are exhausted.
‘American Red Cross Photo)
boro. Mass., High School.
Miss Lorraine Dowling has re
turned to her home at Lisbon
Falls after a visit with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mis. Harold
Dowling.
Mr. and Mis. Harlan B ack and
daughter. Mrs. Hazel Black and
Mrs. Henry Allen were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mis. Henry
Wilson at Washington.
Milton Walters of Nassau Coun
ty. New York is a guest of Barry
Cook.
Brian Cook is spending a week
at the Pine Tree 4-H Camp foi
boys at Riverhead. Long Island.
N Y
Mr. and Mis. Walter Wells and
children. Penny. Mark and Toby
are vacationing at Taylor’s Point
in Wallslon.
Mr. and Mis. James Hewitt of
Lambertville. N. J , aie at their
CtiA Point cabin.

THE

AMERICAN

WAY

((.CUKC " U'
NEwnu
i BOOST

UNION

COTTAGE for sale on Hobbe MRS FLOREXCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Pond, furnished, boat, electricity
pood road, large lot. TEL. STate
Tel. STate 5-2333
MBM, after 6 p. m.
98*110
COTTAGE5S to Wet Spruce Point
Mi. and Mrs. S. E. Pringle and
Road. Spruce Head Lslar.d. In
quire at the Sylveater Cottage son Ruse i ll of Bronx. N. Y b ft
TEL. 2069 after July 25.
89tf Saturday, following a weeks visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rich
WANTED
Mr. Ames
ardson. Recent guests also were Mrs. Carrie Mank.
MALE help wanted at ANDREW Mr. and Mrs Roland Maine and will have employment nt the Syl
CROWE &
SONS.
INC.
St. three children of Scotland. Conn. vania Electric Products Co. in
George, to learn how to operate
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ames and Waldoboro.
lace looms.
102-104
children are moving fiom Fair- I Mr. and Mis. Henry Newell and
KITCHEN help wanted
Apply
field. Conn., and will live with Fon of Virginia are guests of Mi.
in person. HUMPTY-DUMPTY’
and Mis. Charles Burgess
102-tf
Miss Betty Biyus left Monday
AGENTS wanted
Want
to
BOATS AND MOTORS
to visit Mr. ar.d Mrs. KaroJd
make $15 to $25 in a day? Many
ate doing it. Pleasant w’oik for
15 FOOT boat and 10 H P Sawyer in Stamford, foui.
man oi woman. No experience Johnson motor for sale.
Used
Mr. and Mrs. Elston McFarland
needed. Spare or full time. Will .' bout 1 month. Best offer. Used
teach and finance you.
Write for lobsti ring X'YSTROM. SprtU 1 of Waltham Mass have been in
McKEtt CO.. Dept c Chandler Head T< :. 1293-M4.
100 MB town the past week.
Bldg.. Baltimore 2. Md.
Mrs. Blanche Robbins is a pa
~16’ OUTBOARD boat tor sale
9? T M2 6’ beam, cedar planked, mone ! tient at Knox HospitalWANTED, to board niv
fastened. Very seaworthy
Con
S<’h<M>l New*
horse from Sept, to May to ex tact MILTOX AMES. Xorth Ha i
perienced rider only. CHARLES ven. Tel 23-2.
96 104
Union Schools will re-open Wed
BOETSCH Tel. 25^58*2.
101 103
OLD TOWN 14’ boat for sale, nesday. Sept. 3 for a half day.
HIGH School girl wanted part 15 h. p. Johnson motor and trail
time at STRAXD THEATRE. er complete, all in excellent con with the first full day S pt. 4
Apply in person.
101-tf dition.
Boat equipped with re The school lunch prog.am will go
GIRL wanted for off.ee and mote control steering wheel, gea irto operation on that day. also.
Cal
store work.
Full time.
TEL shift and running lights.
Teachers of the Union schools
94-tf
866.
101-103 Camden. CEdar 6-3221.
will meet with teachers from
STUDIO girls wanted to sell
Islesboro and Lincolnville schoo>
SERVICES
cosmetics. Good pay.
46 Lawat the Lincolnville Central Schoo!
renee St., or CALL 84-M
101'106
COMPLETE Letter Shop
on Sept 2 at 3 o'clock in the af
CHAMBERMAID wanted at the
Copper Kettle.
Permanent posi ice. M mecgraphing. Addressing. ternoon.
Mailing.
Photostating,
Plastic
tion.
Morning work only. TEL
Teachers for the Central School
Free
Literature.
4J5-W.
100-102 Laminating.
TWITCHELL SERVICE 77 Cen are: M ss Ida M Hughes, princiFIVE or six room unfurn apt. tral Street. Bangor.
101*103 1 “ . Mrs. Hu.en
Cramer, Grade I
»
oi single house for family with
FLOOR SANDING SERVIC E
Mrs. Edith Webb, Grade II Miss
three children wanted. TEL 704
RAY
RICHARDS.
120
Xo
Main
100-102
III:
Freethy. Grade
Marjorie
f.. Tel. Rockland 991-W
94-14
ONE unfui. room downstairs
Mrs. Ellen Ludwig. Grad e IV. 1
HOT TOP AND LANDSC APE
in private family wanted with
Mrs. ,
Mrs. Harri t Apt, Grade V
CONTRACTING
kitchen priv. by mother and
C H
WTNCHENBAUGH Te! Maxine He ath, Grade VI.
school age daughter. Write LEE
101-103
High school teacheis und« r Wil- '
c o Couriei-Gazette.
100*102 Rockland 545-R or 179-R
HOUSE Painting
For interio: l.am Rochon as principal are to
CHILDREN 1 year and up
also boat
cared for in my home 5 days a and exterior work
be: Edwin Black, mathematics
week starting Sept. 1
TEL. painting call AL FARRAR T.l. and science: Vernon Hunter, soThomaston 174.
100-102 Rockland 1300. AI! work guaran
teed
87tf
l*x TON truck 1954 and up
LAWN JI owers repaired and
wanted. St. George Fire Dept.
EXCLUSIVE!
General
machine
Contact GEORGE F FAY. Chief sharpened.
T' ’. dBS Teaai ts Ha hor ft 108 work, welding, brazing, burning.
Appliance repair work. BERT’S
14" RETREADING
GOOD I’.-, d Furniture and Appli
MACHINE SHOP, Tel. 1383-W. 11
ances wanted.
We pay more. Bay View Sq.
72tf
MURRAY’S. Route 90 West Rock
8 How Service
RUBBXSH
Removal
Prompt
port, Tel. CEdar 6-3969.
77-tf
Also 15”, 16” Sixes
service.
JOHN
CURRY,
Tel
Thomaston 309-4.
42-tf

Same Old Mirage

Clayt Bitler
Wants To See You About

Goodyear Tires
BLANKETS and Rug, up to 9 lbs
wanted. Washed and fluff dried.
50c to 75c; also, regular washing,
and dryings and special ironing
CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT. 31 Bay
View Street. Camden. TeL CEdar
6-9318, Nelle Butler Cook. Prop.
56-tf
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
nearest and best spot to sell your
scrap. MORRIS GORDON and
SON, Leland Street.
52-tf

Twenty-four Hour Photo Service.
Ask for It at your local store or at
GIFFORD'S, Rockland, Maine.
1-tf
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Inside or Outside
Work Guaranteed
Chimneys Cleaned
ALBERT BROWN
7 Cottage Street
Tel 451-R
2-tl
LITTLE A HOFFSES
Building Contractors
TeL 178-11
50 High Street. Thomaston. Maine
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile & Linoleum
Foundations - Chimneys
Remodeling and House-Builders

COPIES made of Important
papers, discharge papers, deeds,
birth certificates. While you wait
at GIFFORD’S.
61-tf
WELL! WELL! WELL!
If It iz water you need, write
R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135
Free Entimate«
119-tf
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
plan also available, no down pay
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
unaBHB ment neceasary Member of New DON'T Dlecard Your Old or For inside or outside painting
England and National Association, Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN also paper hanging. Call FRANK
1-tf XEWMAN for reetortng and re- BRIDGES. JR The best of work
_
53
Tel Rock and
SB■□□□ CESSPOOLS AW same TANKS aniabing. 4$ Maeonlc Street, Tel fully guaranteed
39-tf
M* 1624-R
□SHE5JE Cleaned, repaired and installed. 1UW-M.
DRItEWAlS—SIDEWALKS
WE BUT Scrap Ira. Metela. I
H HH0 Automatic cleaning equipment.
i
AND FATIOS
Free inspection and estimates. Bag* Md Batterfe*.
□3030
I Hot top b'aek top. cement. C.
MORRIS GORDON SBd SOW
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
53330
Rocktoad H. WTNCHENBAUGH. Tel Rock, owned and operated. TeL Camden Letaad Street
101-1031
150-U I land 545-R or 179-R.
ICEdnr Mtt7.
7M$

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
R(H KLAND

cial studies and coach; Mrs.
Anmbelle Messer. English lan
guage: Mrs. Bernice Robbins, so
cial studies;
James Sylvester,
commercial; Freeman Garniss.
music director for the entire
school.

Matinicus
ERVENA C. AMSft
Correspondent
Mi. and Mis Lawreirce Gushee
of New Haven, Conn., who were
married August 16 in New York
have been spending a pail of their
honeymoon in the Fred Young cot
tage.
Mr. and Mis Clyde Young went
to Rockland Thursday.

Mrs. Isabelle Osgood and son Lee
and Mrs. Alvah Ames and son Mike
of Vina lha ven were calling on
friends and relatives here Thurs
day.
Mr. Funk showed pictures at the
church Wednesday evening, “All
That I Have”, and on Friday eve
ning. he showed some slides that
were taken in and around his home
town of Webb City. Missouri.
Roif A Schroeder of Brookline,
Mass an engineer at Chailes T.
Main Company of Boston, was a
recenlt gueMs of Mr. and Mrs.
Owen on the South End
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Young and
ch.’dren went Saturday to the main
land for a few days.
Mrs, Chaney Riplej’ and daughter
Sard: a cam. Saturday from Rock
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bryant re
turned Saturday, having been on
the mainland for a few day*.
James Thompson has completed
his boot training in Cape May,
N J and is at the home of his
sister. Mis Keith Ames, for a few
days.

Income
Opportunity
Reliable man nr woman from this area to service a route of
cigarette machines. Will take 5 hour, a week of your apure
lime and can net as high as 8275 monthly and can be built to
full time business with our help, which could eventually Bet
$20.(km annually. No experience or selling aeeeaaary. route la
established lor the operator. To qualify you must have $1166
to $2299 rush immediately available, which la secured aad a
serviceable avitnmohile. if sinrerrly interested wrtte for per
sonal Interview giving phone number aad brief unlfiat af
background to Bov 5182. St Paul. Minnesota.
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Poge Fight
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Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hill spent
the weekend with Mrs. Doris Mait
land of Skowhegan. Mis. Maitland
has just returned from a trip to
the Canadian Rockies. She went
with Mrs. Hill’s brother. Rev. Ham
lin G. Tobey and wife of Lans
downe, Penna.

The Emblem Cub will sponsor
a rummage sale Friday, starting at
2 p. m. at 403 Main Strett. the
store formerhr occupied by the
Children's Specialty Shop.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH SCENE

and

the ushers Mere Richard Hast*'
ing, Ronald Anderson. John Elliot,

CANDLELIGHT SERVICE FOR

Thompson of

OF FEYLER-CONNON WEDDING

and Gregory Elliot, all of Thomas

THOMAS-THOMPSON WEDDING

performed by Rev. Vernon Jordan

Alfred E. MacFa: land has bought
the Nate Cobb h »use on Beech
Street and will shortly remodel it

into apartments.

John Conant leav s Wednesday
for his home in Short Beach. Conn.,
after visiting with his grandpar
ents Mr. and Mrs Ralph Conant
and Mi. and Mis. Henry Ulmer.
He was accompanied to Rockiand
by his parents. Mi. and Mis. Roger
Conant, and daughters. Holly and
Crystal, who xemained for the
weekend.

The Women's Educational C.ub
will met t Friday at 2.30 at the home
Mis. Marion Lindof the pres
sey. for a business meeting and to
make pre pa rations for the rummage sa.e on Saturday at the GAR
Rockland Lady Lions will meet Hal.
Wednesday night at 7 o’clock for a
M: and Mrs Gordon Thompson
dinner meeting at the House of
Hong in Rockport and will be fol of Boxford. Mass were w. vkend
lowed by a very important business guests of his mother Mis John
Thompson
Samoset Road
On
meeting.
their return, they were accom
P.hama Charles and Glenn Jay panied by their nieces. Elaine and
son of Mr. and Mrs Arthur Scho Karen Thompson, who will remain
field. have returned home after for a week’s visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Phillips
and Mrs. E*.ven Jenkin* of Orono
called Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Forest Pinkeiton on
Simmons street.

Mi

and Mrs. Raymond Conway

and family were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Cross of
Whitman. Mass . have been guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cross' parents.
Mr. and Mis. Edward Cross of
West Meadow Read for the past
several days. On Sunday they left
for Montreal. Canada, where Mr
Cross' will enter his thiid year at
McGill Medical School and Mis
Cross will teach in the elemental;,
school.

ton.

The double

of

The bride’s table at the reception
was decorated in bouquets of white
pompoms,
asters
and
baby’s
breath.
Mrs. Richaid Hastings finished
cutting and serving the bride’s
cake after the bridal couple cut the
first piece. She was assisted by
Miss Gwendolyn Thornton, Irene
Saari and Eunice Grafton.
Mrs.
Willis Berry and Mrs. Philip Fernald dipped punch. The gift table
hostess was Miss Jean Connon of
Ipswich. Mass, .and the guest book
was circulated by Miss Patricia
Wadsworth of Camden.
Following the reception the bridal
couple left via plane on a wedding
trip to Massachusetts. The bride’s
traveling ensemble was a pink
chemise dress with white acces
sories and white orchid corsage.
On their return they will reside
at 60 Main Street in Thomaston.
Mrs. Feyler is a graduate of
Thomaston High School. Class of
57. and the Rockland Schoo! of
Commerce. Class of '58. Mr. Fey
ler graduated from Thomaston
High School. Class of '57. They are
both members of the Federated
Church in Thomaston. Mr. Feyler
is employed at the Feyler Fish
Company. Inc., in Rockland.
Out of state guests were from
North Weymouth, Lynn, Rockport.
Peabody. West Springfield and
Ipswich. Mass.; Pawtucket. War
wick. and Providence, R. I ; Mil
ford Devon. Woodmont and Sims
bury. Conn.; Buffalo. Bronx, and
Long Island. N. Y ; Virginia Beach
and
Portsmouth,
Va.,
Myrtle
B. ach. St. Petersburg and Brooks
ville, Fla.; Bremerton. Wash ;
Photo by Henderson Inglewood. Calif.; and Texas.

Mrs. Leona Wilson and Miss
M: and Mis. Milton R tbarts and
Gwendolin Purbridge of New Jer
are
sey and Florida have been guests Children of Tewksbury Mass
of Mrs. C.aron Shaw 154 North visiting friends and relatives in
Rockland and vicinity.
Main Street.

spending the summer at Highfield
Camp in East Union.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Mi and Mrs Alton MacAilister in
Auburn and attended th’ Maine
\
8
M
Mi A .

Mr. and Mrs. Richard

T. Feyler (Miss Judith Virginia Connon)

Baskets of white gladioli and loped edge and lace at sides. Her
formerly stationed in Rockland
with the U. S. Coast Guard.
ferns decorated the altar in the fingertip veil of French illusion well
from a Juliette cap of orange blos
Congregational Church in Rockiand
Mr and Mrs. Edward Cioss of
soms and seed pearls. and she car
Saturday aft* rnoon for the wed
West M adow R ad entertained
ried a cascade bouquet of featheid
ding of Miss Judith Virginia Con
the r children and grandchildren
white carnations with orchid cen
i',
daughter of Mi. and Mis Nor
Saturday night for an outdoor sup
ter.
man W
Connon of Brooklyn
per party, this bi mg tht first occa
The matron of honor. Mrs. Edgar
H gh < Thomaston, and Richaid
sion tht • ntire family was able to
T.ffanv Feyler son of Mr and VanHorn of Milford. Conn., wore
be pn sent.
Members attending
♦
Mrs Richaid W Feyler of 4 Gay a blue waltz length princes* style
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Webster of werMr and M s. Milton Rogown, fashioned with lace bodice,
St:
<
et
in
Thomaston.
Fairfield accompanied b\ M
ar. 1 barts and children
Sharon and
R« v John A. Morrison, pastor of three-quarter length sleeves, taf
Mrs. Jesse Carroll of Old County David, of Tewksbu’-. Mass
Mr.
:hFi derated Church in Thomas feta sk it ar.d matching headband
Road motored to Mount Blue and" and M, - Justin Ci -- of Whitman.
ton.
officiated at the 2 o’clock with circula: veil and she carried a
Webb Lake on Sunday where they Mass. Mi and Mrs Russell Neal
double ring ceremony and a re colanial bouquet of sweetpeas.
both observed their respective w« ti and
children.
Dave.
Andrea.
Th.- bi d -maids were Joan Grafception followed in the chuich ves
ding anniversaries
Glenda and B th. of Friendship and
C
ia K
8 • ■: i Blettry.
Mi>s Carol Cioss.
Mi
Howard R
played th< son and the bridegroom's sister
Rev. and Mis. Wesley Stuart ar.d
Their gowns were
son Donald have returned to the.
Rev and Mis James Dagmo of wedding music and accompanied Miss Feyler
home in Washburn after spending M ilvern* Penna former pastor at the soloist Mis Edward Lak*-man identically styled as th. matron of
the past two weeks as guests of the Lit- firid Memoia’ Bapt-.st of Virginia Beach, Fla . who sang honor's in colors of pink and aqua.
and
"The
Lord's
They carried baskets of daisies
Mr and Mrs Sherman Lord a’ Church, called on friends in th.s *‘Be«*au*e’’
Prayer".
Th bride’s mother chose for her
their Crawford Lake cottagi
i area the past week.
The bride given in marriage by daughter's wedding, an aqua lace
hei fa tht r, chose for h«-i wedding, and taffeta dr. ss. styled with
BASIL R. TIFFANY WEDS NORMA
a floor length gown of bridal rose, ma.t<-h;ng,jaek.-t. white accessories
d with a fitted bodice round and . co: -ag» of v. ' ow ros< s. The
HOYLE IN FRIENDSHIP CHURCH
neckline, illusion yoke embroidered br.di gloom's mothei wore a pink
The Methodist Church of Fiend- High School received hei educa with sequins and pearls, long ar.d blu. print challis dress with
ship was the scene of tht wedding tion at Rockpr.it High School and sleeves terminating to a point at white acci .-sories and a corsage of
•he wri*-. full bouffant skirt with pink roses.
Sunday night of Basil R Tiffany tht University of Main.
front and back panels with scal
The b- • man was Robert Burton
of Thomaston and Norma F Hoy.,
Mr. Tiffany attended schools ml
of Cushing. Rev. David Bell per Rhode Island, and is employed at
formed the double ring ceremony the Ba i Mountain Printing Com
and the couple were attended by pany fn Rockland. B >th are active
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Willard Paysor. J.
in the City Bowling League
of Cushing and Needham MaAfter a trip to Canada, the

Warren,

Port Clyde.

ring ceremony was

pastor

of

the

St.

George First Baptist Church.

White gladioli and candelabra
with lighted white tapers decorated
the chancel. Mrs. Sten Skoglur.d
organist, played the traditional
wedding music and Robert Stackpole sang ‘‘Because’’ and ‘I’h®
Lord's Prayer".
Thc bride was given in marriage
by her father. She wore a floor
length gown of alencon lace over
taffeta with an empire bodice of
white pleased satin and an off the
shoulder neckline trimmed with
seed pearls. Her fingertip veil of
imported French illusion fell from
a bridal tiara of alencon lace
trimmed with seed pearls. She car
ried a cascade bouquet of pink
roses with a rt movable corsage for
traveling.
Mrs. Lorraine Jordan, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
She wore a cocktail length gown of
pink nylon chiffon with a matching
nylon petal headpiece and carried
a cascade bouquet of deep pink
roses.
Mrs. Adrien Sewell of Thomas
ton, classmate of the bride, and
Miss Sheila Thomas, sister of the
bride, served as bridesmaids and
wore gowns of medium blue and
shrimp pink nylon with watching
headpieces and carried shaded pink
cascade bouquets of carnations.
Larry Anderson of Pori Clyde
erved as best man and the ushers
•
Photo by Gifford were Frederick Stimpson of Mar
tinsville and Adrien Sewell of
Mrs. Robert Thompson (Miss Darla Dawn Thomas)
Thomaston.
Ir. a candlelight ceremony Sun- Thomas of St. George, became the
The bride’s mother chose for her
day afternoon at 4 o'clock in the b'idc oi Robert Eugene Thompson.
daughter’s wedding a street length
St. George First Baptist Church, son of Mr. and Mrs. Freeland R. sheath gown of champagne brow*n
Miss Darla Dawn Thomas, daugh
lace with Fushia accessories and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. neckline, empire bodice and full wore a corsage of American beauty
tapered waltz
length bouffant roses.
skirts, short white gloves and ivy
The bridegroom’s mother wore a
STAUDT-LINDSEY WEDDING HELD IN headbands completed their ensem street
length gown of navy crepe
ble and they carried bouquets of with w’hite accessories and wore a
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN, CHURCH
bronze mums and yellow* roses.
corsage of deep pink roses.
The bride's mother wore a semiThe reception was held in thc
Tht First Congregational Church, loped sabrir.a neckline and long
formal gown of steel gray organza church vestry following the cere
in Saginaw*. Mich., was the scene tapered sh eves. The sweping full
with white accessories and a cor mony.
Miss Earlene Grant of
floor length skill was accented by
of a wedding August 16. when Miss
sage of crimson roses.
Thomaston was guest book hostess
double bands of silk in diagonal
Jane Marie Lindsey, 1615 North
The bridegroom's mother wore a while Miss Sherrill Watts and Mrs.
effect at the back of the train.
Bond
Street.
Saginaw,
Mich . Her illusion veil was attached to light blue lace gown with matching Edward Thorbjornson of Tenants
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter a shell cap of delicate embroidery, hat. white accessories and corsage Harbor had charge of the gifts.
Lindsey of Alburg. Vt., and Union. and she carried an arrangement of of crimson roses.
Miss Gloria Hill dipped punch and
The best man was Alexander Miss Leola Robinson assisted in
Maine, became the bride of Rich white stephanotis blossoms, rose
Vander Bellen and the ushers were serving.
ard S. Staudt. son of Mr. and Mrs. buds ar.d lovers knots.
Mrs. Julian Hawkins,
Geoige R. Nogy and Conrad E. aunt of the bride, finished cutting
Richard Staudt of 816 Congress
The maid of honor was Miss Bea
Heiderer.
Street. Gaylord. Mich.
the bride’s cake.
trice E Wentworth, cousin of the
Following the
reception the
Rev A. Robert Harrison officia bride of Boston.
For a wedding trip to an un
She wore a
ted at the 2.30 o'clock double ring cupioni chemise gown and carried bridal couple left on a wedding trip announced destination, the bride
ceremony and a reception followed a bouquet of bionze mums and yel through the New England States
chose a beige grey suit with aqua
I The bride is a graduate of Mary accessories.
at the home of the bridegroom's low roses.
Hitchcock Memorial Hospital in
parents.
The soloist was Robert
The bride graduated from St.
The bridesmaids, M.ss Dorine L.
Hanover, N. H.. and the bride ( George High School. Class of 1957,
Lown.
H«-bert of Wallingford. Vt.. and
Th* bride chose for her wedding Mrs. Walter C Schutt, Jr., of Sag groom is a graduate of the Univer and has been employed in the office
pure silk and Aloncon lace gown, inaw. Mich., wore champagne peau sity of Michigan.
(Oontinuea on Page Three»
fashioned with a fitted bodice, seal- de soi gowns, styled with scoop

"How do you choose
an

elastic bra ? '9

The bride, a teacher at Rockland couple will reside in Cushing.

MEDOMAK

vi- tors in North Vassalboro Mon

day evening, their daughter Ruth

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Teeie visited
is visiting there.
his aunt, Mrs. Rose Atkins, a‘
Port Clyde Sunday.

Telephone 76 for all social Item*,
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Genthner of guests, parties, etc., for The
Friendship were callers at the Curler-Gazette, Mrs.
Margaret
home of Clarence Prior Sunday Winchenbaugh, 161 Llmerock Bt.
evening.

social reporter

Rev. and Mrs. Alford Standish
of Limestone visited at the home
of their daughter Mrs Barbara
Teeie. one day last week.
Miss
Elaine Teeie. who has spent the
summer with her grandparents,
returned home.
Philip Salentbergcr of Phoenix.
Arizona, is visiting his mother at
ber summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cushman
of Port Clyde visited his sister,
Mrs. Burton Teeie, recently
Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy of
Friendship visited laxt Sunday with
his daughter, Mrs Laura Cartel
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray and
children of Canada are visiting his
aunt. Mrs. Edith Hurter.
M. J. Maloney and Mrs. Laura
Kille ran of Cushing w< i c callers
last week of their sister, Mrs. Clif
ford Shuman.
•Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cart< r
were at South Bristol last Sunday.
Mr. and M*rs. C. H. Sherman
Mere visitors at Cushing last Sun
day.

Mrs. L.
Alice were
attend the
Mr. and

W. Osier and daughter
in Eastport recently to
wedding of a friend.
Mrs. Rufus Teeie were'

*

V

"Choose the best—

leH you odjuit your Co^p for
FltM support ot needed
while working

*

of course!”

... Of to MEDIUM or LIGHT
support when ploying or reloxing

I

• . . odjutfs to those periodic
chonges in your figure.

Here’s your once-a-year chance for savings

C^AP

on Blockings! If you’ve never worn Berkehires, try Ihem now! Save on leg-hugging

Berkshire full-fashioned stockings with the

SCIENTIFIC FOUNDATIONS

exclusive Nylace* Kantrun Top and Toe-

King—no more runs from top or toe. Save

Scidw-Ctaxc'j

on Berkshire seamless stockings, too—they
really fit,.

STORE HOtRS:
9 to 3 — FRIDAS S 'TIL 9

Reg. 1.35

MONEY FOR HOMES

Reg. i.5o Now 1.19 3 pairs for 3.49

TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments

SeKiM-OuiK0'6

Building Association
io

ToL 430
28-SAT-U

NOW 1.09 3 pairs for 3.19

BTOBK HOURS: 8 to S. TODAYS TH 8.

t

t Satin Elastic
FROM KINDERGARTEN TO CAMPUS

a'lure* by warner’s'
Elostic bros ore wonderful! But discover the best in
elostic bros-satin elostic A'lure by Warner's! Only
A'lure satin elostic has the natural moulding of rayon
satin for all-day comfort, each latex thread interwoven
with soft comfy fabric for wonderful wear—ot small cost.
Discover the beautiful difference a satin elostic A'lure
by Worner's makes. Come in for your A'lure today!
MO-45: Classic style with lovely nylon taffeta
undercups, embroidered top.
. . . psrkMfd to («*

SS.M

Sentes-Ouuie'*
HTOBE HOURS: • to S.

FRIDAYS ’TIL 0.

... As Smr m TV

It's

lollipops

Cotton Briefs by Modern Globe
4 Htl.ORF.N
1 ■ 11

69c

:°:E"

85c

lollipop* rate *A* high with schoolgirl* of
oil ago*. Thoy*r« to comfortable, long-lotting, never
need ironing. Check these feature*: tide-teamed,
contour-cut, Shrink-ttayed* fabric, non-binding
nylon-reinforced legbondt, unconditionally
guaranteed. In 10 light and dark colors.

Children's and Girls' Underwear — 1st Floor

SeKiM-OtoKo'i
STORE HOURS: • to 3. FRIDAYS TIL 8.

